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Slam, ban, thank you, mayor
Menino, task force discuss
BC stadium expansion,
parking ban
By Ben Phillips

Looking mayoral: Acting Mayor Thomas Menino,
who has stated he wants to act mayoral between now
and November when the election for the city's top
post is held, also appears to have worked on looking
mayoral.

Acting Mayor Thomas Menino and other city officials
met Sunday with members of the Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Relations Committee to discuss BC's
proposed expansion of Alumni Stadium- as well as a
game-day-only parking ban proposed for Brighton.
·•1t was a '(Cry positive meeting with a lot of common
ground," said Menino spokesman Howard Leibowitz, adding that the acting mayor spoke with committee members
for about an hour.
Leibowitz said committee members asked Menino to
establish a stadium expansion task force containing representatives from various city agencies. He added that the
acting mayor hoped to construct such a board within the
week.
"They also asked the mayor to reiterate the city's recognition of the task force as a legitimate representative of the
community," Leibowitz said, adding that Menino planned
to issue such a statement sometime this week.

Boston College Alumni Stadium today, without the
college's proposed 12,000-seat expansion
During a Journal interview Friday, Menino said BC
must "play by the rules" and follow established approval
procedures. "The neighborhoods will be there much longer

Continued on page 11
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No doubt
in Thomas
Acting Mayor Menino says
he has no qualms about
acting mayoral
By Ben Phillips
Acting Mayor Thomas Menino says he wants to act
mayoral between now and November, when Bostonians
will elect a pennanent replacement for former mayor
Raymond Flynn.
'T Jl spend as much time as I have to governing the
city. Will that hurt me in this campaign? Sure it will,"
said Menino, who said he hopes voters will remove the
"acting" from his title during the Nov. 2 city election.
" But we can't afford to Jet a day go by without someone
ta1dng care of the city."
During an exclusive Journal interview, Menino
ticked off a list of actions he took during his first week
at the helm, including creating 700 summer jobs for
Boston youth and ordering the Water and Sewer Commission to throw out a proposed rate hike.
Continued on page 19
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Taking out the A-Line tracks
Removal of old trolley line rails slated for next June
By Sean Donovan
Gov. Weld's recent signing of the Fiscal Year 1994
budget included a provision to remove the long unused Aline MBTA tracks by next June 30. The tracks, which run
from Packard's Square in Allston to Watertown, haven' t
seen public use since 1969.
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority spokesman James Ball estimated the cost of removal at $2.5
million. "The language was included that we remove them,
but there's no money for it," he said. "No appropriation was
made for this project."
But state Rep. Susan Tracy (D-Allston-Brighton) said
there were a number of existing possibilities to finance the

project, including transportation bond accounts or the regular operating budget.
Tracy-who is also managing Suffolk County Sheriff
Robert Rufo's campaign for mayor- said this project was
one of the first items she began working on when she took
office in 1991.
"The anger level and the frustration level is so high, we
had to act on this to make it happen," she said.
Calling the tracks "an eyesore to the community and a
hazard," Rep. Kevin Honan said he, Tracy, Rep. Warren
Tolman, Sen. Mike Barrett, and Sen. Lois Pines have called
for a July 27 meeting with MBTA general manager John J.
Haley Jr. to ensure the removal plan is quickly and
Continued on page 2

Luzier wants to be winner in November
Former assistant AG looking for District 9 seat
By Harrison Sheppard
Don't call him Mr. Lucky.
Although he has apparently had a string of extraordinary odds-busting
successes that would bewilder the craftiest o f Las Vegas bookmakers, Will
Luzier prefers to emphasize his experience and his stance on the issues in his
\Jid for the District 9 City Counc il scat, currently held by I0-year incumbent
Councilor Brian McLaughlin.
First Luzier won a $866,000 Megabucks jackpot in December 1989netting him, after taxes, about $30,000 a year for the next two decades. Next:
"I won- you know the story on my luck's been done, OK?- but I won a
year's worth of free movie passes too," he said.
··r ' m not hesitant to talk about [luck) but I don't want it to overshadow my
experience and the issues," said Luzier, a fonner state assistant attorney
general. ··1 have a background in law enforcement, I have management
experience, and as a lawyer I have been a negotiator. It seems to me from my
perspective that I'm the best person for the job in the race right now. Luck is
Continued on page 9 Will Luzier
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Pharmacy Tips

Menino orders MDC to finish pool
Beware of bikejackings

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

FULL DISCLOSURE
Dentists have been educating
the public to the fact that plaque
plays a major role in the development of gum disease and
tooth decay. This sticky coatingofbacteria must be removed
from the teeth on a daily basis with flossing and brushing
to avert oral disease. Because plaque is largely odorless and
colorless, however, many have difficulty in spotting it in
order that they may remove it. To help them in this effort,
dyes known as disclosing agents are available which
identify areas of plaque. These colored mouth rinses are
intended to be swished around in the mouth, then spit out.
A look at the teeth in the mirror will then show areas where
the disclosing agent adheres to plaque. Once the colored
areas are identified, they can be brushed and flossed to
effectively remove the plaque.
Hint: Disclosing agents are particularly helpful for small children
who are just learning to brush.

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

•Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •

After receiving a letter from Acting Mayor Thomas
Menino, MDC officials sajd Tuesday the pool would be
District 14 police have warned residents that there have
painted this week, repairs would be completed and the pool
been several recent bicycle thefts, some of which involved
should be reopened by Saturday.
assailants holding bikers at gunpoint and taking away their
In a letter issued Thursday to MDC commissioner Ilyas
vehicles.
Bhatti, Menino and District. 9 City Councilor Brian
Police recommend that bicyclists register their bikes
McLaughlin asked Bhatti to "fast-track" pool repairs.
with District l 4and purchase a lock for them. If you see any
"These families and young people deserve more than
promises. They deserve action," they said_ "If we believe in suspicious activity involving bicycles, call District 14 police at 343-4260.
young people, we need facilities like this pool to show the
children that we want them to have fun this summer, and to
be safe."

BAIA sponsors mayoral
candidate session

VFW to ask for liquor license
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2022 plans to ask the
city's Licensing Board and Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission for a full liquor license at its Faneuil Street
building, according to press reports.
VFW members apparently want to expand their current
license to serve liquor, which now restricts service to
members and guests of the VFW.
The hearing will be held Aug. 11 at 10:30 a.m. in City
Hall.
0

A-Line

Retirees and Active Employees
We a re approved to fill your prescription

Continued from page I
efficiently implemented.
"They're a real hazard," Honan said of the tracks. "They
haven't been used forover20 years and they have an adverse
impact on the business community. I think that AllstonBrighton, from a beautification perspective, will benefit
greatly from the removal."
The bill mandates that the track removal be "conducted
concurrently with the resurfacing or other major improvements" on area roadways in order to lessen the adverse
impact on surrounding communities.
Ball said that community discontent and the fact that the

• MEDEX Gold •
Special lower price with your new card

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
Th ese symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, a nd APS allow
us to fill your prescription.

Four mayoral candidates are scheduled to appear at a
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association forum Aug. 5,
7:30 p_m. at the District 14 police station in Brighton Center_
City Councilor-at-large Bruce Bolling, former WGBHTV Channel 2 anchorman Christopher Lydon, Acting Mayor
Thomas Menino, and former Police Commissioner Francis
Roache are scheduled to be on hand to meet area residents
and discuss their campaigns.
The BAIA has invited the public. Open discussion will
be encouraged_
tracks are no longer needed prompted the decision to remove
them. "We no longer need them," he said_ "The communities
have asked us to remove them. There's a general consensus
among the neighborhoods that they should be removed."
Tracy said that the changing nature of the traffic adjacent
to the tracks was causing too tnany problems to allow the
tracks to stay. She added that the cost of reopening the tracks
to commuter use was prohibitive.
''The reality is that people know it's not going to come
back," she said. "And you will hear countless stories of how
many times cars skid on those tracks and how many injuries
people suffer from them."
Ball said before removal can begin, the MBTA must first
file an environmental impact report with the Department of
Environmental Affairs.

Any Questions Please Calf 782-2912

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
AVAIL"BLE
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0731
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM - SAT 9AM - SPM
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A fixed rate for t 4 months
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Greater Boston Bank's Summer CD Celebration is a great way to earn a
premium rate for 14 months. Your investment is fully insured through FDIC
and the Share Insurance Fund for the safety you need with the guaranteed
return you expect. For more details, contact one of our
Customer Service Representatives.

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 19: 6, 23, 30, 33, 34
Thurs., July 22: 1, 19, 16, 27, 31
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.

John Robert Tapley
On r ight - Hi! My name is John Robert Tapley. I turned
one year old on June 23, and Barney and Baby Bop celebrated my birthday with me. I live with my mommy Delia,
Nana and Papa- Joanne and Bob Burrill, and my GreatNana Helen Po llard too. I also have Great-Nonna Phyllis
Burrill. I always visit my Nana and Grumpy, Barbara and
Bill Tapley, especially because I love being with my daddy,
John Tapley. I love my mommy and daddy very much.

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pim,
or salad that we "WUuld be proud to seive you.

Edward and Pierre Nassif
O n r ight - Hi! My name is Edward Nassif. I 'm the guy
sitting in the high-chair, and I turned one year old on June
23. With me is my brohter, Pierre, who turned four on Jan.
12. Our mom-Susan Bums- and dad-Amine Nassifare proud of us, and we love them!

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-rooked and froren),
extra lean Roa.st Beef, real New Yorl< Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mo7.7.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Olunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
foo:I that we serve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

BIRTHS
Mikaelah Nicole Kelly

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

1

On left - Hi! I'm Mikaelah Nicole Kelly, and I was born
on Apri l 23 at 2: 12 p.m. at Mount Auburn Hospital in
Cambridge to Michael Peter Kelly and Silvia Margarita
Garcia of Brighton. I was 19 inches at birth, and I weighed
five pounds, 14 ounces. I have one sister, two-year-old
Kassie. My godparents are Miguel Pollan and Colleen
Salmon. My grandparents are Armando and Silvia Garcia,
along with the late William Kelly and his widow, Norma.
My great-grandparents are
Joseph ine and Alfredo
Pollan. I have blue eyes and
brown hair.

LOW
VARIABLE RATE.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
NO POINTS.
NO CLOSING COSTS.
and best of all ...

Take a look at the oth er mo rtgage a ds in this paper.
Some ba nks boldly advertise a specific, low rate.

But read the fine print.
To get th e r a te, you may need to dis h out a lot of money
for points a nd a 10% to 20 % down payment - not to
mention a ppra isal fees, ba nk a ttorney fees a nd other
" hidden" closing costs.
At USTrust, we offer a special mor tgage program that
fea tures a low, competiti ve r ate ... a low down paymen t ...
no points... a nd no closi ng costs. We even offer a reduced
$250 a pplication fee wh ich is tota lly refundab le at closing.
P lus, you can earn up to $55,000 and still qualify. Best of
a ll, you can borrow u p to $171,000 on a single family
ho me. O ther a ttractive terms are available for condos
a nd multi-family d welli ngs.
So r ead the fi ne p rint in ou r com petitors' a ds. T hen call
o r v isit US'('rust tod ay. Get the mortgage you need, the
va lue you want a nd the honesty you d ese r ve.

1-800-290-8782

LOO i UM]
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Advertise in the J ournal
get results
call 254-0334
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NEW
KINDERGARTEN
SURROUNDCARE
PROGRAM

Boston Children's Service Association. the Oldest Child Welfare Agency in the
Nation has been providing quality services to families and children in different
communities since 1799. We are proud to announce the opening of our new
Kindergarten-Surround Care Program in September. We are located in Park
Square in Downtown Boston. Children who are between 4 1/2 and 51/2 years old
entering Kindergarten (Kl and K2) are eligible. We will provide morning and early
afternoon sessions. Parents with children who will be or are attending half day
Kindergarten programs in public and private school should apply. Tuition is
based on family income.Meals are included. Applications are now being accepted
for September of 1993. For more information: Contact RonTow at 267-3700, ext
362

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

CALL 254-1729
FREE ADVICE AND SUPPORT
Sexual Harrassmen t Consultants
Louise A. Bonar A.B.D.
Ron Rechnitz M. Ed.

BROOKLINE REo CAB
ureater Bost.on~ largest Suburban Fleet
AndUowest Suburban Rafe$
Serving"

•Allston •ijrighton.•Brookllne
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED .CAB's

24-Hour Service

734-5000
.y :

PARENTING:
A CHANCE TO

DO IT BETTER
Successful parenting
requires specia! skills.
.,, Learn more about your child in groups for parents
and grandparents of children under five years in a
beautiful ploy setting.
i.l .· Led by child development specialists, who:
· • Allswer your questions
l, • Offer discussion groups on child rearing topics
{
jf • Lead guided play and octivity groups f0< children and parents ,{
~

Special Groups ior Twins
and Their Parents

~

4 Week Groups Start in June, July & August

**1/2

By Chris O'Leary
Movies have fought a grueling
battle against television for the last
40 years. Seeing audiences lured
away from theaters bit by bit by the
TV set, film producers were forced
to make movies bigger, less subtle,
more expensive. The promotions and

FLIX

IS IT HAPPENING TO YOU AT WORK?
CONFUSED? UNSURE WHAT TO DO?

..;~ ······

No real point to Coneheads

j
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THE PARENT-CHILD CENTER

special effects were in vain, however. Watching Coneheads is proof
that television has won the war- it is
nothing more and nothing less than
a two-hour TV skit on a movie
screen.
That aside, Coneheads is actua lly fairly fun ny. Many of the jokes
are recycled from the old Conehead
skits on "Saturday Night Live,"
while the majority of actors in the
fi lm are "SNL" regu lars or veterans
who simply rehash characters they
have done on the show (Adam
Sandler as a shady criminal, Chris
Farley as a sheepish klutz). The result is a few laughs, much like watching a "Saturday Night" rerun and
chuckling over half-remembered
jokes. Coneheads, like Wayne's
World, the fi lm that helped spawn
it, adds detail and history to the
characters. The movie shows how
Be ldar Conehead (Dan Aykroyd)
and his genetomate Prymaat (Jane
Curtin) crash on Earth and are forced
to assimilate themselves into the
Get the point?: Dan Aykroyd, as Beldar Conehead, reads the morning
New Jersey suburbs. Trying to track
newspaper just like any other normal, average, red-blooded (?) envoy from
them down is crazed INS commisthe planet Remulak stranded on Earth. Aykroyd stars with Jane Curtin and
sioner Gonnan Seedling (Michael
Dave Thomas in Coneheads, spawned from an old series of sketches on
Mc Kea n, fro m "Lave rne a nd
" Saturday Night Live."
Shirley" fame), who is detennined
return to their home planet ofRemulak, but its main flaw is
to have the illegal aliens thrown out of the country.
that
it offers absolutely nothing new with the characters and
Beldar is forced to take a variety of jobs as, among
that
everyone
involved in the movie is content playing roles
others, an auto repainnan, taxi driver, and driving instruc tor, while befriending h is neighbor Larry Farber (Jason they could play in their sleep .
When Michael Richards (Kramer on " Seinfeld" ) shows
Alexande r, from "Seinfeld"). Prymaat gives birth to a
daughter, Connie, in a horribl y.disgusting but funn y scene, up as a hote l clerk , the audience laughs- not because he has
and the Coneheads devote the next decade or so to raising done anything funny, but because it's " Kramer" working at
the hotel. Such second-hand humor is found throughout the
the ir daughter.
Things come to a head when Seedling is up for a movie. Though some of the laughs are fresh , many have a
promotion and is asked by government offic ia ls why he has stale, reheated fl avor to the m:
Perhaps the best advice for seeing this film is to wait until
spent millions of dollars trying to find the Coneheads. In
order to save his job, Seedling begins an all-out campaign to it comes out on video (around Christmas, probably). There,
cozily tucked into the te le vision set among other sitcoms
fi nd and deport Beldar and his fa mil y.
The movie is funny in parts, and features a bi zarre, a nd comedy ske tches, Coneheads will finally be home.
Rated PG at the Copley Place and in the 'burbs
Planet of the Apes-like atmosphere when the Coneheads

Brookline. MA 02146

,.

Call: 566-6555
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SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servic~
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Miao Cool ® Mi~wave!Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

Cliffhanger *** .. . Stallone 's on the comeback trail in th is flick about an ex-climber
who gets a second chance at self-respect
when he goes after some bad ass heistmeisters led by a del ic iously ma levolent
John Lithgow. The shots way way up sheer
mountainsides are enough to make you lose
your lunch for utter terror. Stallone sti ll
can ' t act, but he 's more fun that way .
Rated Rat the Charles and in the ·burbs

SCREEN PEEKS
Dave ** .. . A presidential stand-in (Kevin
Kline in the title role) is e nlisted whe n the
real president is felled by a stroke in Dave.
Everything's okay until Dave begins to believe he actually can accomplish something
positive for the country while occupying
the Wh ite House. That's when all he ll breaks
loose and operati ves in Washington start
playing footloose and fancy free with Dave's

re p. If the plot sounds familiar, it's because
it's the same one, basically, that reared its
cinematic head in Moon over Parador, a
1988 flick, and not because in real life Washington, today, some might see similarities.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and in the
'burbs
Tom Cruise is Mitc h
T h e Firm **
Mc Deere, Harvard law grad on the rise, who
accepts an offer to work for a law firm in
Memphis, which he later discovers is backed
by the mob. From there on, it's good vs. evil,
as C ruise struggles with conscience against
the trappings of the good life - mob financed . Will Cruise sell out for the flashy
Mercedes, the stylish new home and all the
other baubles his association can generate?
Or will he stand tall in the face of mob
corruption? C'mon - whadd 'ya think? This
is Tom C ruise, a fter a ll - not Rob Lowe.
Rated R at the Cheri, the Circle and in
Continued on page 5
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NEW GREENHOUSE CAFE'
(INSIDE MINIHANE'S GREENHOUSE)
Featuring

Picone•s Pharmacy
Soda and
Ice Cream Fountian
DEERING DAI RY ICE CREAM • STONEYFIELD FARM YOGURT
CAPPUCINO • EXPRESSO • COFFEE
IC E CREAM SODA'S· MILKSHAKES • FRAPPES

SOON TO BE OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND

~~"l~&~S~
and the all new

GREENHOUSE CAFE'
IN CONJUNCTION WITH GEORGE GUYON'S "LE GRAND CHEF"
BRIGHTON CENTER'S ONLY SIDEWALK HOT DOG STAND & GRILL
AT MINIHANE'S FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP

425 Washington St. • Brighton Center

254-1130

Is there a doctor in the house?: Dr. Richard Kimble (Harrison Ford), wrongly accused
of his wife's murder, proves it' s a run-derful life and that there might be a doctor in
the house, but not for very long, as he high-tails it for the exit of the city jail. The movie
version of the successful '60s TV show, The Fugitive stars Harrison Ford as Kimble
and Tommy Lee Jones as U.S. Marshal Sam Gerard, who is obsessed with the capture
of Kimble. The film opens Friday, Aug. 6, and is rated PG-13.
Continued f rom page 4
the ' burbs
Free Willy ** ... Just another tale about a
boy and his pet killer wha le. Jesse's (James
Richter) the boy; Willy's (Keiko) the killer
whale- and together they make for few big
splashes in a flick that comes perilously
close to being all wet.
Rated PG a t the Copley Place, the Circle
and in the 'burbs
lntheLineo/Fire *** 112 . .. C lint Eastwood
scores big marks, in an otherwise formula
fl ick, as a Secre t Service agent (Frank
Horrigan) after redemption 30 years later
for not bei ng able to stop John F. Kennedy's

SCREEN PEEKS
assassination. Faced with having to thwart
another assassin, played by John Ma lkov ich,
Eastwood's character gets what few in life
ever do- a second chance. And Eastwood,
the actor, gets what few fe llow actors ever
do - a big fat role. And he docs what even
fewer know what to do when they get them
- play the roles to the hilt a nd with honesty.
Eastwood 's performance lifts an otherwise
ordinary film into an un fo rgettable one.
Rated R at the Cheri. the Circle and in the
'burbs

Jurassic Park *** ... Lots of genetically
engineered dinosaurs thundering about eating lots of scared silly folks make a visually
breathtaking film - they also make producer Steven Spielberg an even wealthier
man than he already is.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, the Circle and in
the 'burbs
Last A ction Hero*** ... Derivative, transparent, violent - and thanks to Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who plays fi lm-within-afilm hero Jack Slater, deri vative, transpar-

ent, vio lent and loads of unabashed action
and fun . You 'vc seen it all before, but in
Last Action Hero, there's more of it - and,
well, what's not to like about Arno ld? Right,
Maria?
Rated PG-13 in the 'burbs

The Risk of Rabies is on the Rise

By: Mark Pear/mutter, MD
Sleepless in Seattle *** ... Tom Hanks and
Meg Ryan play gorgeous types who have to
resort to happenstance (she hears Hanks on
a shrink 's radio talk show) to get it on with
the opposite sex. There 's also a cute kid
(Hank's son in the flick) who' s there to be
wise whe n the c iders ain' t. What does it all
add up to? Even though the obvious answer
is just another clichc-clu ttcred flick, there's
more here than meets the celluloid thanks in
large measure to the charms of Hanks and
Ryan. The pair, despite their material, bring
a little bit of magic to the screen whenever
they're on it.
Rated PG at the Nickelodeon and in the
'burbs
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs**** . ..
It 's tough beating a woman pure as the new
fallen snow and a bunch of dwarfs with
names like Sleepy, Dopey and G rumpy (not
to be confused with Boston's mayoral candidates).
Rated G at the Copley Place and in the
"burbs
What's Love Got To Do With It *** ...
What's love got to do with it? Plenty, according to the life and times of lean, mean
singing machine Tina Turner, as chronic led
in What's Lol'e Got To Do With It, the
movie. As portrayed by Angela Bassett,
Tina Turner is more than a match for hubby
Ike Turner as well as, it would seem, fire,
wind and any other act of nature that might
get in her way. Good to look at and listen to.
Rated Rat the Cinema 57, Harvard Square,
the Circle and in the 'burbs
·• Bill Kelly

Since last September, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health received 312 reportsofrabies throughout
the state including '.l rabid raccoon just
over the Brighton boa rder in Newton.
Because of this ou tbreak and the recent
influx of raccoons to the area, it is especially important for people to vaccina te
their pets and to educate their family
about rabies.
If not promptly treated rabies, a virus
caused by a bite, scratch or contact with
an infected animal's saliva, can paralyze and kill the bitten person or animal. More common wild animals in
the Allston/ Brighton area likely to carry
rabies include raccoons, skunks, bats
and possums. These animals not only
can transmit the infection to pets including cats and dogs, but also to humans as well.
Things you can do to help control
rabies.
There are a few simple guidelines
you can follow to keep your pets
and family safe from rabies.
• Have your dogs and cats
vaccinated.
• Obey leash laws and repo rt all
strays to the local dog officer.
• Don' t feed your pets outdoors as
it may attract wild animals and
s trays.
• Keep your distance from wild
animals, even if they seem tame.
• Do not keep wild animals as pets.
• Never touch dead animals.
• Install a chimney cap to prevent
raccoons and other animals
from gaining access inside your
home.
• Seal areas around your house to

prevent animals from using a
crawl space
as a den.
• Secure
garbage ca ns
to reduce the
a ttrac tio n of
h u ng ry racskunks and strays.
coons,
What to do if you or pet has been bitten
Because of the recent outpouring of
rabies cases, you should treat every bite
bya wild or domestic animal as if it were
caused by a rabid animal. The following
steps should be taken.
• Attempt to identify the animal in
volved. The most common animals associated with rabies are rac
coons, skunks, foxes and bats.
• Wash the wound with warm soapy
water for at least 10 minutes.
• Seek immediate med ical attention.
Go directly to the nearest
emergency treatment center or bring
you r pet to the veterinarian
fo r an evaluation.
If you know the a nimal that bit your
pet could carry rabies, then fu rther treatment will depend upon your pet's rabies
vaccination status. If your pet was never
vaccinated, it may have to be put to sleep
o r quarantined for several months.

Remember: The best way to prevent rabies is
to have your pet vaccinated. If your pet has
bitten someone, it is i111portant that you
notify your local animal control officer as
well as yo11r board of health department.
Your pet 111ay have to be confined for 10days
for observation to make sure it is not ill with
rabies.
For further information the contact the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center at 789-3000
or the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health, Division of Epidemiology at 522-3700 X420.

Dr. Mark Pearlmutter is chief of the Eme rgency Treatment Center
at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Boston 789-3000
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1993 Spring & Summer Specials

645 Ml. Auburn St.. Coolidge Comer Sq.. Wa1cnown. MA 923-8013

•y, Price Appetizers from 4 :00 p.m. to Midnight Daily

TVVIN

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail cJnly $1 .00 each

DINNER SPECIALS
Q

W

THl'l'Akl HIGHT
Mondly & Tuotd.ay E.......:
Teiny1~d Ste• k Tipt Mid
Choclien lkN>I ~
$8 .,S

Q rASTA NICHT
-Wedn!'td.ly Evenings:
P~ Oi~or

SUS

Q

$14.95
with salad

Ill NIGHT

Tllundoy ond Soturdoy C.<ninp:
16 ouncto Pnrne Rib or
full 11..:t. cl Boby aock Rm
$9.95

Q SEAfOOO NICHT
W fridoy1 ....1np:
Fishef m1n's f'talk'f with Fried
Cl•ms. Shrimp.
ond Sdvod
0< l - • nd Shtirno> A!Mdo
$US

choice of:

French Fries, Baked Potato,
Pasta or Rice Pilaf

Sal'-

Chi<~P;c.,..

W

Q

W

LOBS"I~ERS

)UMIO oaJNIC 5"CIAlS $US
16 ounc< Sloli<tinoy• " 1AmoNC1<

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-IOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MCNisa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

frwen Su~ry Do1JqlJin

"Pin.Col*
Fro.i:~MMp•iUI

, ---------------,

1I 1££• H!:l~ues
"''"' 1I
~

323 H a n o ve r Street
Bosto n "• North End

I

- 1 A Harvard st....t

Brooklin•
2 1 5 Elm Street
Davi• Square, Somerville

1129 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02 134 • 782-6669 1
1
1
International Cuisine • Beer & Wine
I
Lunch, Dinner & Catering • We Deliver
I

"Lunch Spe cials

DI

Great Ribs! BBQ Chic! Exotic Kebabs
I
I
Freshly Baked Breads From Our Clay Oven
I
IMany of you may already- us. If you don1. here is your chance. Use this below
Serm;MicroBre-rBHtslil<e B/ackened Voodoo & Abita Turbo Dog I
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I:
Buy a Dinner Entree and : I
I : Get a Second One of Equal :

from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

LUNCH:
DINNER:

_
262 - 5377

Ct>UpOn

All Day Specials

O pen 7 Days A W eek To Serve You
T ake Out A vailable- C red it Cards A ccepted

$2.99

MON-SAT l 1:30-3 :00pm
MON-THURS 5 :00.. 10 :30pm
FRIDAY 5:00 - 11 :00
SATURDAY 3:00 • 11 :00

I

International
Exploring the World's Cuisine

UP

l

I:•

S UNDAY 4:00- 10 : 00

or Less Value at Half Price :

1
•!J
ti. ------•••••••••••••••••••••••••
--------

FAX (617)247-1846

17 7-A Massach usetts A ve, Bosto n, M A

For The Best Food in Town
L a r ge C h eese $ 4. 99*
Small C h eese $2 . 99*
• wALK IN O NLY

Pizza • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets
Homemade Dinner Specials
Chicken • Seafood • Gyros

344 \V ASHINGTON

Couoon Valid Until 8124/93 · One Couoon Per Table

TO PLACE
PEKING GARDENS
ANAD
OF BRIGHTON
IN
Chinese Restaurant
Take Out and Eat In
THE
DINING OUT
SECTION
PLEASE
CALL
DE
LIVE RV
377 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON
-0334

787-0293

787-0296

OPE N 7 DAYS A W EEK
MON·WED 11:15 TO 10:00 PM
THURS. 11:15 TO 12:15
FRI & SAT 11:15 TO 1:00 CLOCK
SUN 12 NOON TO 10:00 PM

STREET

IN THE HEART OF BRIGHTON CENTER

254-8337

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant

Come Celebrate

Breakfast Specials All Day

i

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1.99
French Toast, Pancakes
S1 .99

J

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner

SPECIAL
Fish and Chips

$2.99.

Many Other Delicious En trees Available:
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef • Meatloaf • Chicken

""~~r"

Come see us for many American , Greek and Italian dishes!

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344
"Expires 815/93

A

299 Harvard St.
JNL

Brookline MA

738-5635
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"I traded a house fitll of rooms
for a home fltll of friends ... "
Living alone can be a struggle at tirncs.
to share the good times. + Del icio u s
I found myself constantly vvorrying
dining + Housekeeping +
about things, vvhether it \vas
'.'? :~~~~ 24 hour security + Social and
son1ething as frightening as
~ i~~i ·~ educational activities + Health
crime or as trivial as how I would
care center + Call ( 508 ) 660prepare dinner. + I stopped
1555 today to schedu le a perworrying and started living
sonal appointrnent and tour of
again at Ne\v Pond Village. At
the village. Ne\v Pond Village
New Pond Village I'm able to
inforn1ation center is open
keep the privacy of n1y O\vn hon1c
1\1ondJ)' -friday 9 -5 and weekends
without all the worry. And best of all,
l l -5 . for n1ore inforn1ation please
there are so n1any wonderfu l people
return the coupon belo\v.

---------------------------------------------------------------.
Yes I want to learn m ore about Nan1e:
Ne\v Pond Village!

D

Please send me a free
information package.

D

Please call me to schedule an
appo1n tmen t.

.t\ddrcss:

Phone:

Mail to: New Pond Village, 180 Main Street, Walpole, MA 02081
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EDITORIAL

MATT ABOUT BEACON HILL

Banning
together
The idea of setting up a parking ban for Brighton during
home footbal I games at Boston College is a weapon which the
city ofBoston must consider deploying in some form. Failing
to do so admits defeat to BC and leaves the neighborhoods
open to spillover traffic from other surrounding communities.
Newton has already banned parking near BC on game
days, and Brookline appears poised to do the same. IfBrighton
fai ls to have similar protection, it will become the only
community in which spectators can park their cars- thus
inflaming already sore relations between the college and the
community.
But the parking ban would have offensive implications as
wel l. Enacting such a ban would show solidarity with neighbors and prove to BC that the opposition is united against the
proposed expansion of Alumni Stadium. It would also place
an unexpected kink in the college's traffic mitigation plan: if
the ban passed , BC would have to park all spectators in lots or
on campus. Forcing BC back to the drawing board would buy
time to convince the college and the city that the stadium
cannot become bigger.
City Councilor John Nucci has recommended a ban, but
Transportation Commissioner Rina Cutler says she'll probably not enact Nucci 's suggestion, rightfully arguing that
banning on-street parking in Brighton wou ld inconvenience
residents because of the lack of driveways in the neighborhood. But hopefully Cutler can devise some sort of system
that would selectively ban game spectators from Brighton
streets. Talking with BC officials appears to have failed. But
instead of punting the ball, residents should hold the line,
enforce a ban and force BC to recognize the power Qf
community activism.

For Brett-er or worse?
By Matt Barron
As the Boston mayoral race begins in earnest with
departure ofRaybondanza for Roma, it behooves us to
examine the record of one of the leading candidates,
Dorchester Rep. Jim Brett. Brett has been a key player in
the House of Representatives for most of his tenure, which
began in 1981 after he won a crowded primary to take the
seat which had been held by John Finnegan who resigned
to become the State Auditor.
In Jim We Trust
When Speaker Charles Flaherty replaced Rep. David
Cohen of Newton with Breu as the chairman of the
Committee on Banks & Banking, few were surprised.
Cohen was well known as an articulate advocate for
consumer and environmental issues and as a leader of the
pro-choice forces in the House. As a patron saint of
MassPIRG, Cohen sponsored much of their annual legislative agenda. The banking lobby was heartened by
Brett's arrival because he was someone "they could work
with."
Brett's voting record on some key banking issues of
the 1980s was reassuring lo the pinstripe crowd. In 1984,
Brett voted for a bill that granted tax loopholes to certain
mutual banks. Two years later Brett opposed a bill that
would have prohibited the investment of state funds in
banks that were found guilty ofa felony. In 1987, Brett
voted agai nst legislation that would have prohibited banks
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Leadership loyalist
You don't get named to four chairmanships under two
speakers without hewing to Sam Rayburn 's dictum of"go
along to get along". Brett has been adept at gaining his
gavels but at what price? On a number of legislative reform
issues, Brett has cast his votes against the interests of open
and accountable government. A year before the George
Keverian coup against then Speaker Tom McGee, as the
rules reform forces began to gather steam, Brett voted
against a budget amendment to provide funding for the
televising of all House budget hearings. Also in 1984, Brett
voted against an amendment requiring the State Auditor to
conduct a biannual audit of all the budget accounts of the
Legislature, including personnel and other internal expenditures.
Brett opposed an amendment to limit leadership salary
bonuses that would have held the Senate President and
House Speaker to a 50 percent annual salary bonus (down
from 110 percent); party floor leaders to no more than 25
percent bonus and committee chairs to no more than $1,000
bonus pay. If you get incensed at politicians who raise their
own pay, you will not like l\nowing that in 1987, Brett

Continued on page 9

Butt out, Barrett, says BC task force
Editor's note: This was originally an open letter to
Acting Mayor Thomas Menino.
To the editor:
The Allston-Brighton/Boston College Community Relations Task Force is respectfully requesting that Boston
Redevelopment Authority director Paul L. Barrett withdraw immediately from further involvement with the
Boston College master plan. Mr. Barrett's conflict of
interest, behavior, unscrupulous actions and blatant bias
is highly indicative of a "done deal."
Mr. Barrett's ignorance of the democratic process is
highly disturbing. The task force, made up of duly elected
officers of neighborhood organizations, is suddenly not
recognized by Mr. Barrett, because of its opposition to the
Boston College stadium expansion. Why didn 'tMr. Barrett
feel the same way when we were reviewing and approving
all other projects relating to BC expansion? The task
force is following the guidelines set forth by the BRA
while Barrett is doing his "sideshow."
There are none so blind as those who do not wish to
see-In the July 22 Allston-Brighton Journal , Barrett said
"although he has received upwards of three dozen letters
in support of the proposed stadium expansion, he had not
received one letter critical of the project."
Where was Paul L. Barrett?
On Jan. 19, there was a highly successful meeting at

Robert L. Marchione

from passing on to consumers the charges for attorneys who
work on behalf of the bank in housing mortgage transactions. So when Jim Brett says he is as comfortable in the
boardrooms as he is in the living rooms, you know why.

the Veronica B. Smith center at which several hundred
people came to voice their opposition.
Where was Paul L. Barrett?
On June 30, another big community meeting: Close to
300 people attended, including Beverly Johnson, assistant
director of institutional planning and development. At the
head table was our acting mayor, Thomas Menino. It was an
excellent gathering on a hot 90-degree evening in a poorly
ventilated room with no air conditioning. The opposition
testimony was endless.
Where was Paul L. Barrett? Where was Father Monan ?
Where was [BC athletic director} ChetGladchuk? All were
invitees. Why would they want to come, and be exposed to
the communities' true feelings? It could only make this
"done deal" more awkward. They declined.
The re is no compromise or "community benefits" that
will replace the loss of property values, the quality of life
and the degeneration of our neighborhoods. Although the
BRA has done many positive projects, they are working in
reverse in this situation. Misplaced allegiance and loyalty
should not be the driving force behind the decision to
expand Alumni Stadium. A fair trial will not happen with
Paul L. Barrett. The handwriting is on the wall.

Marion Alford
John Carmilia
Co-chairs, Allston-Brighton/BC Community Task Force
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To the editor:
I offer this letter in response to a letter from one of my
opponents [Jerry Mc Dermott, last week] in which he set
out a laundry list of concessions which he says the
community shou ld request from Boston College in exchange for allowing the proposed stadium expansion to go
forward.
As an attorney who has participated in countless
negotiation sessions, I know that one never offers a
se ttlement proposal unless the prospect of defeat looms. I
don 't think that the c itizens of Allston-Brighton are wi lling to concede their defeat. I know that as someone who
hopes to represent this district and as someone who has
always tried to exert strong advocacy for those he has

represented, I'm not willing to concede defeat on the stadium expansion issue. To talk of settlement when, as BC
represents it, the community consultation process has already begun, is to exhibit just the kind of weakness that my
opponent claims to abhor.
Additionally, in his list of concessions, he nowhere
mentions anything which wou ld alleviate the traffic congestion and public safety problems which are at the heart of
neighborhood opposition.
In the words of a popular song: "Get up! Stand up! Don't
give up the fight!"
Will Luzier
Candidate for District 9 City Council
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Events
Fore thought
•It's the golf event of the year-that's right, all you niblick
and mashie owners, it's the Allston Board ofTrade (ABOT)
Annual Golf Tournament. And it's slated to be held, Monday, Aug. 30, at 12 noon- a shotgun start, as it were- at
the Oakley Country Club, 410 Belmont St., Watertown.

ELECTION

The entry fee is $110 per golfer and it includes gifts, green
fees, carts, door prizes, locker room use, refreshments,
lunch at the caddy shack and a full course dinner at the
clubhouse. Everything, it would seem, except a guarantee
that you'll reach each green in regulation. As the event is
limited to 144 golfers, interested parties should reserve
early. Proceeds will benefit the ABOT Scholarship fund. To

register or for info, call Joe Eliseo at 254-9306 or Lin
Bumford at 783-0090, ext. 7256.
Fanueil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 782-6705)
• "Sail on a Sea of Books" Summer Reading Club
continues on Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m. through Aug. 17.
Stories, games, crafts and reading logs for kids 5 and under.

'93

Luzier
Continued from poge 1
just an interesting sideline."
He says hitting the jackpot did not influence his life on
a grand scale, but added that it did allow him to leave his job
and campaign full-time: "That's really the only way that it
has affected my life. I'm still driving the same car I drove
when I won Megabucks. I still have rent to pay and car
payments and all of those things. I' m the sole breadwinner
in my fam ily." As an afterthought, he also adds, laughing,
"I'm still a Democrat."
Luzier, a 17-year resident of Brighton, has worked on
numerous political campaigns at federal, state and local
levels. Most recently, he served as the district co-chairman
for Bill Clinton's presidential campaign. He served as state
assistant attorney general for 12 years. During the last four

years of his tenure, he was the supervisor of a small division
within the department, which mainly prosecuted whitecollar crimes.
After leaving the attorney general's office, Lozier served
as counsel to the Boston Rent Equity Board for 14 months.
In May he decided to make a bid for the District 9 seat.
" I think I can do a better job than is being done right now
by the incumbent," Luzier said. " I believe I 0 years is a long
tenure in City Council. A person's effectiveness wanes after
they've been in a position for a certain number of years.
Therefore, at the risk of becoming a lame duck before I start,
I would assure the voters that I will be in the City Council
for no more than four two-year terms and I would call upon
all my opponents to make that same assurance."
Two issues that Luzier said arc important to him are
public safety and education. "My feeling about the school
system in general is that I think it needs to be decentralized
with the institution of system-wide school-based management and budgeting with participation by both teachers and
administrators in that process," he said. He said he would

like to see local school administrators have more power to
discipline and "expel troublemakers or perhaps send them
to some rehabilitative environment."
As a former public prosecutor, Luzier said public safety
issues are critical to his campaign. Besides increasing the
number of police on the force for community policing,
Luzier said he would like to see more efficient use of the
current officers.
"I have sat in the Boston municipal court and seen police
officers sit there for the better part of a full day and get paid
for sitting on a bench waiting for a case to come to be
called,"Luzier said. "If you were able to cut down on court
time, you can increase the street time." He also would like
to see officers switch to a five-day-in-a-row schedule, as
opposed to the current three-on, two-off schedu le.
"I think community policing is very important. And I
also believe that staffing levels are dangerously low,"
Luzier said. ·'Because I've been a prosecutor, and worked
with police, public safety issues are very important to me."
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For Brett-er
or worse?
Continued from page 8
voted against an amendment that provided that the $11,500
pay increase for legislators go into effect after the next
election (January I 989) instead ofretroactively. In January
of 1989, Brett voted against an amendment to postpone the
salary increase until the next session (1991-92).
The candidate of diversity?
On the stump, Brett has trumpeted the claim that his
campaign is best able to celebrate and acknowledge the
diversity of a changing Boston. Brett points to his Dorchester
neighborhoods where he has stood up for Vietnamese
merchants and worked to represent all people of color. On
the constituent service front, Brett has indeed stepped forward to assist many new residents who are changing the
political and economic face of Dorchester, making it the
most diverse community in the city. But up at the State
House, Brett has quietly undermined his outreach efforts
with a series of votes that have had devastating consequences on Boston's growing ethnic and minority populations.
Back in 1984, Brett voted against an amendment by Rep.
Byron Rushing (D-Boston) to require that at least one
member of the Metropolitan District Commission be a
minority. In 1985 and again in 1986, Brett voted against
measures to allow voter registration by mail, which would
have greatly empowered minority voters. In 1987, Brett
voted against legislation that would have expanded voter
registration by allowing local registrars of voters to conduct
voter registration sessions in recreation areas such as parks,
gyms or ball fields. In 1989, Brett helped defeat an amendment to the state budget by his Dorchester colleague, thenRep. Nelson Merced, that would have increased from $2
million to $3 million the funds for the Gateway Cities
program to aid new refugees. It would seem that there is
more to fulfilling a pledge to be a mayor who unites people
across racial and ethnic lines than just opening a campaign
field office in Roxbury.
C hildren's champion?
Jim Brett has pledged to create a children's cabinet and
to target resources that address the range of specific issues
that impact on kids. The idea was likely spawned by Brett's
campaign manager who formerly worked at the Legislative
Children's Caucus under Rep. Kevin Fitzgerald ofM ission
Hill. Unfortunately Brett's rhetoric as advocate for children
does not match the reality of his public record as a lawmaker.
In the budget debate of 1984, Brett voted to kill an
amendment requiring that all state summer and seasonal

jobs give a hiring preference to economically disadvantaged youth. During the fat budget years of the 1980s, many
Beacon Hill pols delighted in giving out plum summer jobs
to well connected contributors and other supporters, not
inner city kids.
Brett told Boston Globe editors and reporters that "If we
don't focus on the children's issues, then the children's
issues are going to become DYS (Department of Youth
Services) issues, and they are going to become dropout
issues, and ... Department of Correction issues in years to
come." You might wonder when Brett has come to
embrace the view that investing funds in children's services up front will pay dividends down the road by reducing more costly
expenditures for treatment, rehabilitation and incarceration.
During the budget debates of 1986, Brett voted to kill an
amendment that would have added $2.6 million for community-based residential and day services, including prescrcening and crisis services for children and adolescents.
Women voters will be interested to learn that in the
1987 budget deliberations, Brett voted to kill an amendment that would have added $451,000 for a day care
demonstration project based on units serving 7 to 13
children, including funds for day care referral centers. Two
years later during the debate on the FY 1990 budget, Brett
voted to deep-six an amendment that sought to increase by
$3.5 million the funding for day cart: services through the
Department of Social Services. The funds were earmarked
for state supported day care services, including day care
subsidies for low-income working parents and teen parents
and protective day care slots for children at risk of abuse or
neglect.
While we grownups can decide forourselves ifwc want
to wear seat belts, it is only common sense that kids be
required to use seat belts for health and safety reasons. In
1987, after voters repealed the mandatory seat belt law
passed by the Legislature in 1986, Brett voted against a bill
that required use of seat belts or restraints on children under
12.
Like most committee chairmen, Brett gets his fair share
of campaign contributions from spec ial interest lobbyists.
In 1990, Brett accepted $375 from three prominent lobbyists for the tobacco industry. Fast forward to the spring of
1991 and the FY 1992 budget debate. Rep. John
McDonough , the Jamacia Plain Democrat and the General

Court's resident expert on health care issues, proposed a
series of amendments raising the cigarette tax to fund the
restoration and some modest expansion of preventative
health services. The tax increase wou ld have added mi llions to AIDS, substance abuse, family health, community
health centers, WIC programs and other line items which
had been gutted in recent years. You guessed it, Brett voted
no and the McDonough package was rejected. It is this kind
of voting behavior that has earned Jim Brett consistently
low ratings from the state's leading child welfare and
human services organizations.
Running and gunning
In 1989, during Brett's tenure as the chairman of the
Committee on Criminal Justice, he took on the gun lobby
over the issue of assualt weapons. In the wake of several
mass shootings in California and Texas, Brett was able to
push through a bill to ban the sale and use of certain types
of assault weapons in Boston. It was a stunning victory for
Brett, because he was able to defeat the gun nuts and
rednecks of GOAL, the Gun Owner's Action League, (the
state affiliate of the NRA).
Michael Yacino, GOAL 's lobbyist, is a short,
mustachioed man who wears cowboy boots on his frequent
trips to the State House. Affectionately known by Beacon
Hill insiders as "Yosemite Sam," he turned loose his welltrained cadre of hunters, sportsmen and other firearms
buffs in a well orchestrated attack on the Brett bill. When
the dust had settled however, Brett had handed Yacino a
rare and humiliating loss.
With the issues of urban violence as near to many voters
as the crackle of gunshots on a hot summer night in
Dorchester or Roxbury, you might think that Jim Brett's
credentials on crime and guns would stack up well against
such rivals as former Police Commissioner Francis
"Mickey" Roache and Sheriff Bobby "Blue Lights" Rufo
and his Deputy Dawgs. For all the hoopla on the assault
weapons ban, the fact remains that it is handguns which arc
responsible for the streams of blood that flow through some
of Beantown's mean streets.
Voters who arc aiming for a strong law and order
candidate might be surprised at what they find when they
look through the cross hairs at Brett's gun control record.
Back in May, 1984, Brett helped shoot down a bill that
would have allowed localities to enact their own handgun

Continued on page 13

Daly graduates from Curry
Lisa Daly, daughter of Maureen and John Daly of Allston, recently
graduated from Curry College in Milton with a Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing. Lisa attended St. Anthony's School in Alltson and
Boston Latin Academy.
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SPRINGFIELD

I ROOM & ROLLER COASTER

I

$69 Per Room

• Deluxe Room
- Maximum 5 people

• 2 Adult tickets to
Riverside Amusement Park

• ADDITIONAL TICKETS ONLY $7.00
(REGULARLY $18)

-

Indoor pool • Whirlpool • Game Room
• Discount coupons to local restaurants • Free Parking
• Valid 7 nights a week through 9/6/93 based on availability

SPEND AN EXTRA NIG-HT FOR ONLY $39
For details and other packages call:

~

. . 800-465-4329
____ ·~"1\.
711 Dwight Street,
Springfield, MA .01104

It's OK to be steamed at parents
I' ve been feeling angry toward my parents
lately, both because ofhow they treat me now and
because I'm remembering more of how they
treated me when I was a child. Butl feel so guilty
that I'm angryatthem! It isn'tfairtoblame them
for my problems, is ii?
Many adults feel guilty when they first begin
to take a critical look at their parents. The guilt is
usually a holdover from childhood, when a child
mistakenly believes that their parents can do no
wrong and that they 're treated poorly because they
deserve it. (This belief allows children to maintain
some hope that they might just get the love they

Slam, ban
than the students will," he said.
LUCK Civic Association president Marion
Alford, who attend~d the meeting, said Menino's
comments pleased her. "We had a fantastic meeting," she said.
,
Committee co-chairman John Carmiliawho is also running for the District 9 City Council seat-said he would wait and see what Menino
did during the next week.
Carmilia said he and other committee members told Menino they wanted Boston Redevelopment Authority director Paul Barrett removed
from the stadium expansion approval process.
Several committee members have accused Barrett
of lobbying BRA board directors to approve the
expansion.
Menino told committee members he would
speak to Barrett, Carmilia said. Leibowitz said
Menino had no opinion yet on whetherto remove
Barrett from the approval process.
Barrett could not be directly reached for
comment, but he did issue a statement Monday
about BC's traffic mitigation proposals. "The
poss ibility of a parking ban shall be taken into

eat my ice cream and found that you had already
eaten some of it. I'd appreciate it if, in the future,
you'd check with me before eating any food that
I have bought for myself. I'll do the same for
you."
Susan Odland, MA , LMHC, is a licensed
psychotherapist and counselor in private practice in Belmont. Address questions ofa personal
or psychological nature to: Susan Odland, clo
Journal Newspapers, PO Box659, Boston, Mass.
02258. Her column will appear every other week
in the Journal.

want if only they become good enough.) Feeling
angry and disappointed with your parents is not
the same as blaming them. You are merely looking at your life realistically and acknowledging
your perceptions and feelings. This is a very
important process and can actually lead to a less
pained relationship with your parents eventually.
My roommate is 1'1e with his rent, leaves all
the dishes to me, nibbles on my food, etc. I 've let . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - these things go for a long time in the interest of
peace and harmony, but now I 'm feeling like
I' m going to explode. I don't want to lose him as
a roommate, but I want to have some power
around here, too. Any advice?
When people hold in their anger as you have

By Susan Od/and

Continued from page 1

been doing, it leaks out eventually and usually
not in constructive ways. Better instead to be
direct when problems arise, letting your roommate know your needs and what is important to
you. If you don't communicate your concerns,
he'll never know. Pick your battles, because
there are bound to be difference in living styles
that just have to be tolerated. Assertiveness is
requesting, not demanding. For example, it's
aggressive to say, "You have a lot of nerve,
pigging out on my icecream!"This is assertive:
"I was disappointed yesterday when I went to

Striking up a ban
Officials and committee members also confirmed that they discussed Councilor-at-large John
Nucci 's proposed game-day-only street parking
ban for Brighton.
Nucci has filed a resolution in the Council
recommending that Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Rina Cutler enact a parking ban. But Cutler, who attended Sunday's meeting, said she would probably not implement such
a ban on Brighton streets. "I don't think much of
the neighborhood has driveways," she said. " It
might become more problematic."
While Cutler said she was awaiting the traffic
analysis before deciding upon proposals for mitigating traffic problems, she did say marking some
streets for resident parking only during game days
is an option, as is allowing BID trucks to tow
nonresident cars parked in resident-only zones.
BC public affairs director Douglas Whiting
described the proposed parking ban as "overkill."
"There must be a better way of getting at this," he
said, pointing out that BC has offered traffic
mitigation measures aimed at increasing MBTA
ridership and decreasing on-street parking.

We're making
adifference in
Brighton.

At Fleet Bank, we're working hard to make a positive
difference in the way you bank. After all, we're a different kind of bank.
Backed by all the resources of the Fleet Financial Group, we're able to
offer you the kind of innovative products and services you need today.
Like our low rate home equity loan and money-saving credit card offers.
So stop in soon and find out how we can make a difference for you.

A Mcmlxr of F1«r Firund.J Gioup

\Wre here to make a difference:JO Birmingh~m Parkway, Brighton, MA 0~135, (617~ 7~2.J5~0
Lobby Haun. Mon, Tues, Weds 8.30-4.JO, Thurs, Fn 8.30-5.JO
Drive Through Noun: Mon, Tues, Weds 8:30-4:30; Thurs, Fri 8:30-5:30
Member FDIC.

ENJOY WHALE WATCHING
INA BIG WAY!

L~

Sail to the Whales on Boston 's Biggest
Whale Watch Ship and Save $3.00 Qff
One Adult Ticket With This Ad!
It's smooth sailing to the incredible spectacle of great Atlantic
whales onboard New England's largest whale watch ship.
Three open and enclosed decks provide plenty of great viewing areas and make it a comfortable experience for anyone.
Onboard narration, literature and videos add to the pleasure
of Boston's best whale watching experience.
Now sailing Wednesdays through Sundaysftom Long Wharf
(Aquan'um MBTA stop) at 8:30 a.m. and Commonwealth Pier
at 9:00 a. m. Advance credit card reservations available.
Qf!er not valid with any other discoum.

Bay State Cruise Company
(617) 723-7800
"We'Ve Got More Going For You!"

Boston

~·
C Al.L.fOR· TUC

(617) 931 -2000

Harbor Cruises • Boston-to-Cape-Cod Cruise • Entertainment Cruises
Red Ticket Office. Long Wharf • Commonwealth Pier. Northern Avenue

MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND
JOIN US IN OUR PARKING LOT OUTING

AUGUST 15, 1993
10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

ft\E.~

• SALOONS • REFRESHMENTS
DON'T FORGET TO BRING THE KIDS

KIKl•s KWIK

IVl~RT

" We 've got more than you'd expect from' a convenience store... "

LOTTERY • SUBS • DELI • GREEK SALAD • PITA POCKETS
A VARIETY OF IRISH PRODUCTS
SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM • SLUSH PUPPIES
GREETING CARDS • STATIONERY
WIRE MONEY ANYWHERE IN THE WORlD W/ MONEY GRAM

FAX• XEROX COPIES• MONEY ORDERS
WESTERN UNION UTILITY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED
(Boston Edison cash or check and New England Telephone cash only)
SOON TO ACCEPT BOSTON GAS BILL PAYMENTS AGAIN

783-5146 FAX 787-4810 236 FANEUIL ST. BRIGHTON

.j
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''Please help
me return

$140 million
to the people
on this list:'

Mossocltusms
Slate Treosunr
and Receiver-Gnuml

Under o ur Massachuseus abandoned p roperty law, accounts which have been inactive for more t h an
three years are declared abandoned and turned over t o the StateTreasury for safekeeping.
That's why I've compi led th e following l ist of individuals and organizations" ho have money
wa iting for them. 0\\ners and their heirs need not pay a finder's fee to anyone to claim what is
r ightfully the i rs. I f you see you r name , write me at:
State ' 11-easury
Unclaim ed Property Division
One Ashburton Place-12th Fl oor
B oston, MA
Or for more information, call my office at :

02!08
(6 17) 367-0400. T o

help process your claim

even fas ter, ple ase give yo ur name as it appears o n this l ist, p lus your curre nt address, yo ur
address three years ago and social securiry n u m ber. We're here t o help you Monday through Friday,

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Abady, Herbert A.
Abdelaziz, Elsayd L.
Accime, Loose
Advent Glass Co Inc
Afoixendis, Sot1na
Afsh1nk1a. Shahin
Alemay Ehu. Melake S.
Alex , Cab Inc.
Alvarado, Armando
Alvarado, Harols Z.
Andrews. Paper Co Inc
Antesan1 Tr For Dorothy
Antesan1, John
Antona1<1s, Mans
Arango, Carlos
Archdiocese, of Boston
Arena & Jean M
CI Bank
Ansaka. Sh1gek1yo
Audy Cab Cab Inc
Auruch Or Max
Baker, Steven
Auto Service & 01'1ental Import
Shoure Bank South
Baccan. Daniel
Badauas. Marie
Badauas. Peter A.
Badauas. Peler A
Barr. Christopher
Bates Apt Ate Wilham T.
Benacerrae. Abraham
Bennett, Claudette A.
Ber1<ow1tz, Cart
Bernard. Br1tena
Bertin, Bette A.
Luzier Jr William D
Bimbo, Kim
Blackette. Chnstopher G .
Blackette, Dean
Bloch, Chnstopher
Block, Engmeenng
Bloom, Joseph
Bodner. Nathan
Bodner. Rose
Boodram. Mohanlal D.
Bottan, Kathryn
Boylston Auto Body Inc
Brd, Dorchester M.
Broderick, Kathleen A.
Brooks. Renana E.
Brosnan or Michael T.
Brosnan. Margaret T.
Brown. Walter F .
Buckley, Elizabeth
Bunnag. Pat S.
Buri<. Robert
Byrne Tr James P
CV G Trust
Holber and Charles
Cab, Mateau
Caira, Emilio J.
Caltxte & Wilhelm
Jerone, Wilham
Cambndgeport. Air Systems
Canavan. Colleen A
Capitol Corp. Pasts
CappucclO, Nancy
Cappuccio. Pat
Carey & Donald
Carey. Diane
Caron, Laura L.
Carroll. David
Casaletto, Eltzabeth
Casey, Winifred
Cashman. Jeanne
Cecca. Kimberly
Cedrone. Alyson
Chalapatas, Diana
Cham, Tham
Chang. Liem Ou1
Charles, Mana N.
Chea. Sokka
Chearavanont, Sypacha1
Chet90UI, Joseph S.
Choi. Joon W .
Christos.Christine
Cohen. Max
Coinmaster. Inc
Collaway, Norman
Colltns. Ronald F.
Cothns. Helm1
Commorrwealth Av
Slade, Ronald F.
Conroy Tr For Mary E
Conroy. Michael
Continental. Wingate Co

v.

Cook, Leslie J.
Cook, Rita
Courtney Co Inc The
Coyne, Michael J.
Cred1I & Ford Motor
Keene, Mary
Croft, Mar1<J.
Crowley. Steve
C..-ner. David S.
Dacus, Deborah
Daly, John F.
Darby, Sean
DaV1s, Gary W.
Deangelis, K1mber1y A.
Deangelis. Nancy
Deli, Plus
Denley. E.
Deroldan, Nidia
Desunone, PG
Desir, Annette
Bourand. Frantz
Diarbal<erly. George
Dinenzo. Vincent L.
Donovan, Brian
Dow. Edith L.
Downing. Geoff
DrajsJi. Suzanne L.
Dresse. Michael
Drummorld, Catanna
Dugan KM.
Dullea. Chnstine K.
Dullea. Robert
Dunn. Paul
Dyer. James J .
Eagle Ent.
East Cambridge Automotive &
Ca Corp Acceptance Corn
Edwards Inc Jonathan
Eight Seven Summer Street
Elbhng, Charles
Elbltng, Charles
Elbhng JT Ten L1lllian D
Ellis. Johnna Y.
Elmore Ill & Robert L.
City Coop Acceptance Co
Encinas. Lucila
Ernest, Paul B.
Ernest & Paul B .
Ernest JI Ten Sadie
Ernest JI Ten Sadie
Eskin, Alex
Estinfort , Mane
Evers. Alex S .
Exterm1nadora. MeJla
Ez. Finance Co
Fahey, Wilham
Fara,allah, Samir M.
Farren. Corneltus J.
Farrington.Family
Feteih. Batoul M.
Fisher, Deborah
Fitzpatrick. Liza

w.

Flagg. Harold L.
Flanagan. Joseph T.
Fleming. Wilham M
Flores, Fidel
Foley. Dernob
Foley. W1n1fred A.
Ford, Margaret A.
Friedman. Beth A.
Friedman. Oma
Friedman. Sharyn
Gallagher. Murray
Gallagher, Murray
Garcia. Jennifer
Garnett Benef Charm1lle
Garnett Cust Ansahta Y.
Germain. Jean C .
Geronimo. Ted
Gesner. Manon L.
G1ammatteo. Thomas
G1g1ere, Robert M.
Gilmore Gdn Donald
Gilmore. L1lltan
Giordano. Adelaide
Melchiono. Margaret
Giraldo. Jader
Given. James
Glassman. Janet
Gleason, Dd<
Golden, James A.
Goldfart>. Jeffery
Goldfart> & Robt H
Goldfa,rt> JfT Rosalie
Goldt, Irving
Gomes. L1lltan G.

w.

Gordon, Mrs. E.
Green. Spencer L.
Greene, Gwendolyn
Greenwocld. Colleen B.
Guido. Jeanine
Guttentag, Michael
Guttentag. Lisa
Hadley. Gregory
Hahnernann, Hospital
Halligan, Mary E.
Halloran, Floreince B.
Cadden, Dympna
Hampton. Derek
Harding, Adolfo Porra1a
Harkness.Robert
Harnish, A.
Harrington. Robert
Hart. Mary J.
Hart. Thomas E.
HaSIOt1s Funera Arthur C
Hayes.John
Hegarty, Helen M.
Hellman, F B.
Henry. Jerome
Henson. Natalie S.
Henson. Jeffery
Hernandez. Jose
Hession. Robert J .
Hettinger. Madonna J.
Snider. Robert
Hill. DaVld C.
Ho. Bot Van
Hoeun. Tim
Hogan. William F.
Holcomb, Sally
Holmes. Darrell
Horan. John Joseph
Horowitz, Wendy
HlKd or LOUlse G
Hurd, Ken neth
Information. Gatekeepers In
Israel. Arnold
JC A Cab Inc
Jard, Wilham M.
Jarmark. Shirley
Ravech, Maxine
Jennings. John w.
Jergens, Andrew W.
Jew. Yuet S.
Jew, Grant
Johnson, Rick
Jones. Derrick
Jones. Johnny
Jones, Terry L.
Joseph. Robert
Jung, Kwok P.
Kane or Anna J.
Kane. Andrew J.
Kelley. John G.
Kenney, Estate of Eliz
Sullivan Exec John J.
K1ars1s. Stephen
King. Monica
Kingman. Ruth
Kingman. Peter
Kingman. Ruth B.
Klaman. Mark
Kmiec. Diane T.
Kon tos. Argirios or Ev
Kontos, Evangelia
Krair1ksh or Ubolphan
Kra1nksh. Chan1kul
Kraus, Nadrew
Kraus. Martin
Knstal. Cust Phyllts
Zukof. Katie G.
Kurland, Jessie
Kornfeld, J ennie
Kwan, Fred G.
Labal. Norbalo
Lamb, Mary
Quinn. C/O Rita
Lau.GeeG.
Law. Bernard F.
Lay. Martha P.
Leard. Mane V.
Leblanc. Justin P.
Lee,Chek Y.
Lee. Mei
Lee. Edna
Lee. Herald
Lee. John
Lee. Ki D.
Lee. Wonk Y.
Leng, Soan Kim
Leonard. P.

Levine. or Sophie E.
Levine, Steven M.

lJbon,A.
Liddy. Dermot
Liker or Otanne
Liker, Morns
Liker or Morns
Lily Truck Leasing Corp.
Um, Heng L.
Lofnsco, Jr Anthony F
Logan. Patnc1a
Lomasney. Lillian A.
Londborgh & Denise C
Bay Bank
Long. Sobun D.
Lopez. Francisco A.
Lovell, E. J.
Lyd, Francis J. Trs.
Costello. Richard J.
Lyons. Marc
Mahoney. Mary E.
Mahoney, Mary H.
Ma,uca & Ramon R
Franco Torres & Eloisa
Mancini, Albert J.
Mank, Chnstopher F.
Marcus. Edward N.
Marmo, ML.
Martin. Edward A.
Martinez. Elac1a
Maya, John
Mazzaptea. Joseph P.
McConnell, Eltzabeth S.
McDonald, Rosanna
Long Terr. C/O Oakwood
McDowell, Eli zabeth C.
McGill, Kevin
McGill. Pauline
Mcintyre. Michael
McTigue. Ill & John E
Us. Trust
Melallld1s, Mane-Therese
Metromedia Co. Paging Svcs
Mlgnin1 & Paul
Ford Motor Credit
Milard. Marcos
Missoun. Betabbes
Mitehell. George A.
Mitchell. Jeanette
Preston. Ann
Preston. Ann
Molloy John T.
Cook. Les1te
Montgomery, Carol
Morales. Av11da
Morton. Wilford J.
Motor Credrt Ford
Mott, Jeffrey W.
M.ibang. Joseph
M.ibang. Micheal A.
Mimeton. Diego
Murphy, & Paul
M.irphy. Jean
M.irray. Cust Robert E.
Chang. Seav Soy
Heang. Sang
Nadar. Abdelknm
Nadel. Eh
Nader. Janis E.
Nguyen. Loi V.
Ngu yen. Ty
Nicolayevsky. Alexis
Niss Motor Accept Corp. &
Auto Serv Inc. Onental Import
Nonamaker, James M.
Norm1le. Paul J.
O'Halhgan. Mary E.
O'Halhgan, Cathenne
Obnen. Genevieve A.
Oconnor. Michael J .

Ohve1ra, Joan
McDonald or Margaret
Omni Video
Onordan. Colm P.
Palacios. Walter B.
Palmer. Judith A.
Pastornza, James J . Jr.
Patriots Trail
Troup 9028
Payne. Holly
Paz & Alberto
Ford Motor Credit Corp
Pektas. Mesut
Pembroke. Cathenne
Perez. lsacio
Perez.Jose

Phommavongsa. Hou
Pierre, Frantz
Plerro. Liza M.
Plaque. Bernard
Plasson, Madeline
Lehman Tru stee Gerald
Pluto. Anne E.
Pomeroy. Eden F.
Pongham. Lanh
Porras. Eleanor A.
Posada. Oscar
Prestige Adv
Pnnce. Evelyn
Prod. Inc.. Boston1a Film
Quick Mart Brighton
Ouir1<e. John J.
Raqjet, Chnstopher W.
Rasch. Sharon
Rassouh or Mir S
Rassouh. Seyed R.
Raye Trust Rrta
Rea. Patnck T.
Rea. Mary
Realty. Beacon St.
Reiser. Shan
Reynolds. Elt zabeth
Rezende. Glaicon G.
Richards. Auto Body
Richards. Orlando
Roberts. Enc L.
Robichaud. Michael C.
Robichaud. Carol
Rodnguez & Hortensia
South Shore Bank
Rodnguez or Mana
Rodriguez, Rafael
Roman Catholic Archdioces
Rosales. Jose G.
Rosentsuays. Rava
Ross, Sister M.
Chanly Sisters
Rossi, Eunice A.
Roth, Miroslav
Rour1<e, Eileen F.
Rour1<e, Patnck
Rowfy. Ralph
Rubin Tr Jerome Edward
Rubin, Minam
Ryan & Timothy
General Motors Acceptance Cor
Said. Tanq
Saito, Masazumi
Sandler, Philip M.
Santos. Antone C.
Santos. Arnold P.
Santos. Ronaldo
Sargent. Vernon M.
Sauders. Margaret M.
Sayam1. Ra,s
Sche1k. Naaz
Schroeder or Karen L
Holt. Dolores A.
Schwartz, Howard
Scott. Enn
Scout. Troop 3063 Bnghton Boy
McCabe. %JOhn M.
Sedghazar. Fard1n
Shapiro. Leonard I.
Shapiro. Laurie
Shaw. Lillie
• Shaw . Helen
Shaw. Helen
Shaw mut, Bank
Shaw mut, Community Bank
Ansaron. Em1lr
Sheehan, Ann
Shindler. Aaron
Shorser, Joanne
S1tf, Charlotte K.
Sitt. Mrs. C.
Simeon. Ric1a
Simeon. John
S1m11ten. Mane P.
Sinker, Abby L.
Smith. Justina I.
Snyder & Ralph
Somoza. James R.
Song. Young G.
Sorenson. Kart E.
Spink. Douglas
Stanley Jr. Thomas R
Steinberg. Shira J.
Strormbos. Penelope
Sluppards. Betsy
Sucham. Mane
Sulhvan. Bnan

Sulltv an, John H. ·
Sur. Kyeong W . •
Sutliff, Stephen B.
Sweeney. Albert S.
Sweeney. Joseph
Naglt, Cathenne
Sweeney, John
Truman. Terese
Sweeney. David
Sweeney, Albert
Sweeney. Mary L.
Sweeney. Albert
Sweeney. Maunce
Sweeney, Albert
Tarmey, John P .
Taylor, Claud D.
Sawyer Ida
Sawyer, Ida
Teteda. VICtor A.
T enaglta, Serafina
Thai, Tn1ng
Thirty Nine Englewood Tr
Thomas, Lyle S.
Todisco. Larry
Tong. Alan B.
Top Copy
Torres, Carlos
Traq1mowicz. Ruth A.
Trafton, Betty
Lehmna Trustee Gerald
Tran. Quang V.
Tnndale.ClaudlO
Truong.LT.
Tsubota, Taimei
Umola,Gustavo A.
Vasquez. Arlene
Vasquez. Felix
VICtunne. Kevin J.
VIOiette. DennlS A.
Volkswagon. Cr Inc &.
Paster Diane
Vollaire. Jean A.
Vom. Voeun
Vu Thy Seng
Wada, Masatal<a
Walker & Daniel
Walker. P.
Wallace. Barbara
Wal lach. Sandra (Mnor)
Wallach, Ira M. Custod.
Walsh, Carol A.
Walsh, Catherine
Walsh, Mary M.

Hutley• Mary

Walsh, Errol w.
Walter. David E.
Walers. Emma
Weiss, Diane
Weitzner. A.
Welsh, Marie
Welsh. H.
Whitcher. Alson A.
White. Mary
Whitehouse. Casey
Wld1a1a. Ojony
Wilde & Roslynn
GMAC.
Williams Tr John E.
Williams. Ruth M.
Winik. Peter G.
Wong . Hant
Woods. Dennis c.
NasSJf. Peter T.
Woron. Susan B.
W nght, Althea
Yang, Long
Yasuda. John P.
Yee, Shue N.
Yescavage, Joseph G.
Yglesias. Julio A.
Yip, NgauC.
Yolanda. Cab Inc
Zamin & Seyed J
Shawmut Merchants Bank
Shaw mut Merchants Bank
Shawmut Merchants Bank
Zanv or Ah Reza
Zanv, Elizabeth Ann
Zelhck, Philip
Zina or.Joe
Toale, Bernard

'
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MATT ABOUT BEACON HILL Zoo-rrific Ark Park!

For Brett-er or worse?

Continued from page 9

allowed rape victims to receive compensation for an abortion or abortion counseling from the state Victim Compensation Pool.
It was almost 10 p.m. and Brett was in the well of the House,
running down some more clock as he spoke out against
engrossing this bill. When Brett speaks, he has a tendency
sometimes to almost appear as though he is yelling at his
audience.
Meanwhile, down at Locke-Ober's restaurant across the
Boston Common, then-Majority Leader Charlie Flaherty
was hostinga dinnerparty for several other House members,
gathered to celebrate the last day of the 1989 session.
Clapprood was fuming because the roll call on the Brett
motion to recommit was at hand and some key pro-choice
allies in the Flaherty group were MIA at crunch time. Brett
prevailed by a margin of 10 votes.
While Brett has voti:_d an anti-choice position during his
entire career in the House, it is interesting to note the results
of Question I, the proposed constitutional amendment allowing the Legislature to regulate abortions, that was on the
1986 ballot. Of the 18 representative districts encompassFailing grades on education
ing all precincts of Boston, only 5 voted anti-choice. These
The issue of public education has a prominent place in districts included: West Roxbury, Hyde Park, South Bosthe 1993 mayoral campaign. Much has been said about the ton, East Boston and Brett's portion of Dorchester.
sorry condition of the city's schools and plenty of blame has The balance of the city went pro-choice by margins of 52
been placed by the candidates themselves on everyone from percent (Finneran's district) to a high of 86 percent (Jim
teachers to administrators to the former mayor for this state Roosevelt's Back Bay/ Beacon Hill district).
of affairs.
Jim Brett's assau lt on choice is not the only cause for
Voters who crack the books on Jim Brett's education record concern among many women voters. In 1986, Brett voted
may decide to grade his performance by voting forone of his against a motion to debate a bill prohibiting discrimination
opponents.
by sex or gender in insurance contracts, the so-called "unisex
In his first two terms (1982 and 1984) and again in 1990, insurance act" long championed by former Rep. Mary Jane
Brett voted for constitutional amendments to allow state and Gibson of Belmont. In 1987, Brett lined up with the insurlocal funding of private and parochial schools. These mea- ance industry on another issue when he voted against
sures have been defeated in previous statewide ballot ques- legislation requiring coverage for medical treatment of
lions by comfortable margins by the voters. During debate infertility to the same extent an insurance policy would
on the FY 1990 state budget, Brett cast a no vote on the cover pregnancy-related benefits. For someone so conBosley-Rosenberg amendment which lost by six votes. cerned about protecting human life, it seemed an odd
This amendment would have restored $15.7 million to state position to take.
higher education (which had been savaged by $3 1 million in
Jim Brett is a kind, caring and compassionate man. But
cuts). The authors also sought to control energy, water and he also carries a legislative record that warrants scrutiny by
other utility costs, reduce printing and paperwork costs and the voters and by his votes ye shall know him.
force recycling programs at the various campuses. This Matt Barron is a Journal columnist when he's not doing his
might be the most important t - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ;p_o_l_it_ic_a_lc_o_n_s_ul_u_
·n::.g_th_i.....;ng~o-n_B_e_a_
co_n_H_
il_l._ _ _ _ ___J
higher education vote of
Brett's career and he hung
the folks at UMass/Boston
in his own district out to dry.
During that same tortuous budget debate, as legions
• All Welded Sash and Frame.
• Clapboard, Dutch Lap,
of overpaid and underworked
FREE!
Colonial, Cedar Shake,
• Foam-filled Sash and Frame.
One window with 1000 sq. ft.
court officers stood idly by
Cypress, Beaded Panel,
of siding or 15 windows.
• 718" Insulated Glass.
Stone, Brick, etc...
(as they do today), Brett
FREE!
•
Tilt-in Sashes for Easy Cleaning.
voted to gut and filet other
• Wood Grain, Raised Wood
In Home Consuharion.
•
Low-profile Tilt Lashes.
Grain,
Fresh
Brushed,
Wet
key education line items inPaint,
and
Smooth
Textures
•
Ventilator
Locks for Security.
..,
cluding: the Gifted and TalAvailable.
•
Full
Length
Lift Rails.
ented grant program, Educa.
Full
Color
Spectrum.
•
tional Technology Tru st
• R-30 Performance Grade. •
0
Fund, and the School Build• Lifetime Warranties.
• Limited Lifetime Warranty.
"WE'RE ALWAYS ON THE LEVEL"
ing Assistance Bureau.
Precision Builders
In yet another blow to his
Mass Reg No. 113407
800-699-BILD
urban constituents, Brett opposed an amendmentto fully
fund the program of Equal
Educational Opportunity
Grants.

control laws. The very same day, Brett opposed a motion to
bring to the floor for debate, a bill to prohibit the sale of snub
nosed handguns with barrels of 3 inches or less. Again in
1985, Brett voted against banning snub nosed handguns
frequently used in violent crimes. In 1986, Jim Brett voted
against another motion to debate legislation which would
have restricted the sale, rental and record keeping of handguns. The bill also included a provision for a mandatory
safety exam as a requirement for obtaining a Firearm
Identification Card or license to carry. In 1987, Brett again
voted against a bill that sought to require applicants for
firearms licenses to pass a handgun safety training program.
In 1988, the House debated a bill mandating less strict
implementation of firearms licensing Jaws, effectively allowing more extensive use of guns. The bill in question,
which was passed, barred prosecution based on limited
purpose of a gun permit (such as sporting use only). Brett
voted for it. So the next time Jim Brett fires off a bunch of
pointed rhetoric about controlling violent crime and guns,
you 'II be armed with some piercing questions.

Absolute Best Value
Vmyl Siding & Windows

Women beware
Marjorie Clapprood
was nervous. Actually she
was more angry than nervous, but she was tapping
her heels and chain smoking
cigarettes and scanning the
corridors for wayward prochoice votes. The hour was
getting late, and like the
fourth quarter of a big playoff game, the adrenaline was
rising on January 2, 1990.
Clapprood's anxiety was
a result of a motion by Jim
Brett to recommit to the
Committee on Ways &
Means, a bill that would have

Vacation Bible School
Community U.M. Church
519 Washington St., Brighton
August 16-20, 9:00am - 12:30 pm
(afternoon care available)
enroll your children now!
Call 787-0165 Liz
787-1868 Rev. RHA
332-8302 Dick
$1 O for UBS materials
$4/hr for aftercare
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!QUALITY MART!
1787-1967•150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-19671

I
I
I FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE I
I DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES I
PHOTO-COPIER OFILM PROCESSING I
FRESH POPCORN OGREETING CARDS I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERY NEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFF EE I
DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES I
NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES
I
VVEEl<LV SPECIALS
I
t:'
Ramen Noodles 3 for 79e
.., I
~ j5.soz. Campbell's Tomato Juice 39¢ l ~ I
~
. I
2 gallons of Sprtng Water for 99¢
iE' I
Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM I

L~~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~

Sawin !f[orist
254-4454
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 6Y PHONE

We Ship Anywhere.In U.SA.
Serving Greater Boston
W ed~gs • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries • Parties

A
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238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
J. Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Bus: (617) 782-2100
Res: (617) 969-1597

Pre Need Planning
Available

Price Information
Available

DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest orcarrylngcharge

For assistance, please call•
John Kelley at 325-6830 C.

CfiJlftt

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY t"' .~~:'•,.-:.
"'- ;;;: ~ rt!:

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

0

o.,.*o·• ;;:::""
...~,¢

L s!

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

~E~~~0MENTs

.•MARKERS
•EXPERTS

~~~E~~~

~~~

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

1
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REAL ESTATE

TO PLACE
AN ADIN

THE
REAL ESTATE
SECTION
PLEASE
CAI414 KIERAN

Roommate
Professional person seeks
same to share Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pond
Nice, Quiet, neighborhood
short walk to MBTA Lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-8421

Wanted

254-0334
VERMONT REAL ESTATE

THE VIEWS ARE BREATH TAKING from this unique and
spacious home located high on a hilltop. Amenities include
whirlpool bath, beauiiful quarry stone fireplace, massive
cathedral ceBing, matched pine interior, high efficiency
Anderson windows, shake roof, over 1000' deck with gazebo,
2 car garage, large 2 bedroom apt in basement, all on
carefully manicured landscaping. All furnishings will be
included as well. Make this your great Vermont get-away.
Golf and skiing close by. $298,500. Code-GAWAMA

GREAT STARTER HOME with
privacy and vie ws. Grea t place for
young family o r re tired coup le. Get
country vie w s a nd p rivacy less than
one mile fro m town . More land
available . $65,900. C ode-RAEAAN.

SWEEPING GREEN LAWN WITH
SPARKLING POOL for your summe r
pleasure make this a specia l prope rty.
Quality cons tructio n in this 3 bedroo m • 1111 " •
contemporary home. Family room with CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES
Code-BEG RFR.

=::::..-==...-:
E:qiedlhebea:

(802) 728-5635

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4bedroom ho m e could be your yearI '"if'
CATAMOUNT
round home o r seasonal retreat. Take
PROPERTIES
.,..,
adva ntage of all of the activ ities of the
E:qJed the belll.beautiful floating bridge area. Bette r act
uick! $135,900. Cod e BKBUJO
(802) 728-5635

l'tltJj'
J
.........
...
,..............

~ce~~ lE~u~uce

Sales - Rentals - Management

PROPERTlES

372 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brooldine - Brighton, MA 02146
739·7000
Fax 566-7721

IDEAL FOR RETIREM ENT OR
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansio n in the unfinished
second fl oor. W onderful views a nd
lots of flowering trees. T h is one won' t
last Io n . $89,250. Code BEDULA

l ~C

Brookline, Brighton line.

BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE
Studio.budget, clean ............. $4SO
Studio, V ictorian ................... $500
Studio, Modern..................... $550
Studio, Renov .............. $61 S-$725
1 BR, Sunny ......................... $575
1 BR, EIK & porch ................ $615
1 BR, large, porch ................ $675
1 BR, su nny, 1/ 2 fee ............. $735
1 BR, Lux. hi-rise ................. $850
1 BR, Alton Place ................. $900
2 BR, wood floor .................. $725
2 BR, modern k&b ............... $800
2 BR, pool, drman .............. $1050
3 BR, Towne Estates ........... $1350
3 BR, EIK, porch ................. $1075
3 BR, Quiet, Budget ............. $875

Many 4, 5, 6, BRs and
houses too many to list.
Many Student & Professional
specials for now and Sept. 1
OPEN 7 DAYS
Out of MA 800-848-0025
CITY R.E. (617) 739-7000

Studio utra modem .....$525
1 BR house pkg avail $625
1Br dish disp alarm ....$675
1BR Cleve Circle ........$675
1BR Reservoir area....$725
2BR spotless cond ...$725
2 BR modern dd yard $800
2 BR luxury condo ......$850
2 Br\pool dish disp .....$950
2 BR Back Bay Style .. $1000
3 BR11/2 bath did ww.$900
3 BRBeacon Street ....$1000
3 BR Brownstone ........$1200
4BR Cleveland Cir..... $1250
4 BR dupix t wnhse .... %150
5 BR lg rms porch . .....%150
6 BR hse mint cond ....$2350

New listings Daily
Hillside Properties

731-0101

.

LARGE VICTORIAN offers plenty of elbow
room for the growing family, plus a mother-inlaw apartment. Enjoy summer evenings on the
wrap-around porch. Priced' to sell at $109.000. CATAMOUNT
An adjoining comer lot surrounded by cedar ...............
PROPERTIES
.,..,_
trees fo r added privacy can be purchased for an ___,
E:qJed the belll.additional $25,000. Code-RARAMA.

lft\jj\<1f,'.1

...........

(802) 728-5635

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm
potential covers all your major building
concerns. Power and water are near the
build ing site and it has an approved plan for
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If
you've been looking around, compare this
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU

lfi.(;j\;1;i,;1

built-in entertainment center. 4 miles
from Silver Lake . Just lis ted at $174,500.

1ftnll+-,,L
«:any

IMjjJ\fil•\1

--CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES

';'::::.!

(802) 728-5635

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS through
the many windows in large spacious rooms of
this custom home. If you work with wood or
have other hobbies, the basement is currently
CATAMOUNT
set up as a woodworking shop. Also on the
~~!!.!!.~
property there's a 7-stall horse barn with ring ._...._!'
and plenty of room. Check this horse property E:qiedlhebe&:
out! $172,900 Code WDKEEV.
(802) 728-5635

1g.1;mwf·'
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HELP WANTED
:I-I o m e :I-I e a.l t h .Ai.ct e s
Immediate work available for Mass . certified
home health aides in Allston . Brighton,
Brookline and Boston. Day, evening and
weekend hours are available . We offer
competitive pay rates and flexible schedules.
Please call today for an appointment:

20 hours per week position. Develop database,
co-ordinate mailings & newsletter, assist with
fundraising & planning, supervise interns,
assist in developing public health evaluation
tool. Excellent organisational ability, written &
verbal communication, wordprocessing &
database, experience in Human Services, Public
Health and/or community organizing. Knowledge of Allston/Brighton neighboorhood. Ha nd
in resumes and cover letter by Thursday
August 5th to: Laurie Sherman, Allston/
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, c/o Jackson

~ TAC'MEDICAL
~ SERVICES•

617-964-9420

1-800-287-2347

60 wells Ave, Newton MA 02159
Temp Specialists EOE/A.A.

TOPIACE
AN ADIN
TIIE
HELP WANTED
SECilON
PLEASE
CALLKIERAN

Contract Services Department
Payroll and Billing Representatives
Our continued growth has resulted in two
excellent opportunities in our contract
service area. You will be trained on out inhouse Cyborg/Ross package. A challenging
opportunity for a motivated individual to
service our national network of Branches.
You should enjoy working in an environment which requires a high level of accuracy and pride in compliance with specific
procedures.
Minimum requirements are:
•Above average communication skills
•Detail oriented
•Two years college education or
equivalent office experience
Non-smoking office. Parking provided. The
'T ' stops at our front door.
Send resume to the Attention of Steven Shaw.

Assistant Co- ordinator

Mann Community Ctr. 500 Cambridge St.,
Allston MA 02134

Sal~s

Pe>si't:ie>r-..

Advertising Sales Position available for mature
motivated individual. Experience. necessary.
Great commision and benefits.
Call Tony 254 ... 0334
Se:.--.les

254-0334

i;jll D
·

Tad Technical Services
639 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02139

Tad is an equal opportunity employer

P~si't:i~.-...

OPPORTUNITIES
BUS.INF.SS OPPOR.TUNlTY
DEALERSHIPLOGHO~ES.Ammca'sftne>1LogHomc

manufac1urer need~ quaili1y "'hole<>alcn.. Earn excelknt
profit\. Full or pan-time. Lifetime war.inty. Call Mr.
J~, re.. nu,inn, oppnunity onfo. 1-800-321-5647 Old
Timer Lt" Home,, Mt. Juliet. TN

GENEUL
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN smoking
and weight loss 1reatments. Highcs1
success. One-time individual treatment
erases smoking or food desires without
hypnosis. $60. No wailing Brookline(617)566-0169.

ALISUN & WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New
commercial-home units from $199. Lamps·lotions·
accessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call
today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800-462-9197
STEEL BUILDING 50 X 90 X 17 quonset style,
open ends. 'Was SI 3585 will sell for $8549. Never
erected. One year warranty remaining. 1-800-292·
0111.

INSURANCE CLAIMS. Resident adjusters, appraisers, private investigators. Multiline,propeny,
auto, CAT. Experienced and licesed(where required) only. Ash/Winston & Co. adjusters -Fax
reume: 407·288·7478 for prompt response.

CHILDCARE: AupairCare cultural exchange.
Experienced legal European aupairs. Affordable
live-in childcare, government approved, local
conselors. Call Boston Regional Office. Anita
Stasiodki 617·431-1016 Or 800·4-AUPA!R

·~··

MISC. FOR.SALE

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has openings
for demonstrators. No cash investment. Pan time
hours with full time pay. Two catalogs, over 700
items. I·800·488-4875

GERMAN BOY 17, anxiously awaiting host
family. Enjoys spons. reading. European high
school students amnving August. Call Gail
(Eastern) 508·278·2601, Sydney (Weatem)
413(467-7886 or 1-800-SIBLING.

VACA'l'ION PROPERUES#·i)(

HELP WANT.Eb .· .w· ,r

a:ous.E FO.R SAf.E

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT · fisheries. Earn up to
$600+ in canneries or $4000+ month on fishing
boats. Seasonal or Year-Round employment. For
$39.95 (refundable) employemnent pmgram call
1·206-545-4155 x A8968

I

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground member·
ships. Dis1ress Sales - Cheap!! Worldwide selec·
tions. Call Cacation Network U.S. and Canada
800-543-6173. Free rental informa1ion.

BUILD YOUR HOME NOW! No down payment
on Miles materials, below construction financing.
Call Miles Homes today, 1·800-343-2884.

~

CLASSIFIED

,-------------·

r------------------------------,------------------------------CLASSIFIEDS
l
CLASSIFIEDS
-. l
._____________
'
CLASSIFIEDS
l ,.-------------.,
BUY & SELL .).'
'
SERVICES
l r-------------------------------

1

~------------------------------~

1

'-------------------------------~

TO

AMAZING

PIACE

SIGNS & DESIGNS

ANAD

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETIERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

IN

'-------------n Sunshine..
y, Cleaners

Brookline{Boston Rl9 • jAT CYPRESS ST~ ~
361 Boylslon SL
C.:..~./''
@=o Trolley@Brk HIAs St<>p.)~,..•

BLTJI

PLEASE

"""E DELIVER

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

254-0334

,;t.

;

360 Mystic Avenue
Somerville, MA

FutonHEO u t l e t
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

40 Bromfield St.• Boston

12

.'. , ii

kV a''

SINCE 1953

,, ,
~.

MOVING & STORAGE
Super Low Rates
• Free Box Delivery
• 24 HournDay Service
• M1rn·Storage Fac11tt1es
Local & Long Distance

CALL

KIE RAN

FREE DELIVERY
776-9429

Best of Boston
542-8332

CLEAN ING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

J:tlJC•)~~-3

WATCH HOSPITAL1•ttet•

4

VACUUM

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

738-0400

CIASSISFIED
SECTION

~------------------------------~

c1r111 & 1111ow c1111111. Flms
111IU I 11111. D1llllllPI
cl1111I. C_.,dal • 1111ic•111
Call Tony : 389-4620

THE

ALL BRANDS

1

Licensed
& Insured
• Banerres and mmor repairs done while you a wait
• S1udcnt Discounts
• Over 30 years of Sales and Servae&

(800)
640-0450

Ilo~ton

IlJrtcndcrs

School

CJ ll t,>day ;i t 1-800-666-7687
Jo b pl.Kcmcnl il ~~•~t.rncc

hnancial

as~i~l<? n .:c

av;11lablc

WARrs PHOSIOI SHARPENING SERVICE

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE JOURNALS
CLASSIFED SECTION
PLEASE CALL 254-0334

Certoloed ProlesStOnal Sharpening Service

•Scissors

• Ponklng Shears

• Cltppe< Blades

• Rotary Mower Blaoes

•Knives

• Reliable Quality Service

.

j
:

~

Specialtzlng in precision sharpening of surgical & cfent~
inslrurrients. Free plck·up & delivery (Min. $10 Older)
premous service by eppolntment.
&17·287·0325

do"'°"
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS
Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

ATTORNEYS

BEAUTY SCHOOL

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

LEGAL SERVICES l'OU CAN AFFORD

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742 .. 8070
General Practice Attorney

Patrick J. Regan.
Attorney at La-wDivorce/Family law
P e rsonal Injury • Landlord/Tenant

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

ATTORNEYS

Small Business Planing

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Call for Fret• Consultation
E\'ening & Weekend Appointments

INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

367-:~330

Financial Aid Available

Eliminate Debt • Protect Assets
Stop Credit Harassment
Free Initial Consultation
Affordable Legal Setvices

•Lowell
·Hyannis

•Boston
•Waltham

Jeffrey B. Levy & Associates

739-0055
NETWORKING

h

.

·

PSYCHOTHERAPY

<.

;<~J< .:;

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

THE

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

BUSINESS

NETWORK
Incorporated
~·.. :::::...

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

Psychotherapy

PROVIDES A NE1WORK1NG
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONA.1.S
AND TRADESPEOPLE

''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with
oneself with a supportive guide
along for the journey"

Psychotherapy
lndlvfdual/Ccuple/f'amJly

Roz Uttmann
MSW• ACSW • UCSW

:::::>

~ ~;;;;&.;~~~:;:.'!;i._.,~

254-5871

617-739-.3 325

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

MOTIVATION • NE1WORKING • SUCCESS

''"' f.:onvnun11y

requires a Dlo<Xl Test in

:11on.-Thur.;. 1-8:30 pm

Fri 10-4 pm
3R8 Common11e-dilh Ave.

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

*troubled relationships? * raising self-esteem?
*family issues? * breaking patterns?
*healing old wounds? * depression or anxiety?

Mass. State Law

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9-5 culture.

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LMH.C.

In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense
of lndlvlduallty without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mlnd.

Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselor

Licensed Psychologist

1Jo,1on, MA 02215

267-7171

REALTY SCHOOL

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D.

Do You Need Help With

64dt \'cu Sc-n·1ng

order to ~et ~"<>Ur marria~
lkt=n<;e. !\o App!.
!\ecessary. Fast sen'ice
an<l clorumentation.

PSYCHOLOGIST

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

BLOOD TESTING

617-484-7855

491-4203

Cambrld(e

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INCLUDED WITH
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
TUITION
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BROKERS ANO SALES

PERSON USENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE
LJC(llSEDIY~SSllOARDOfREGISTIIATlOH

20 yn. practice

800-649-0008

734-3211
310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

Of REAL ESTATE BllOK!RS& SAL.ESIEN

HolVie IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD
IN THIS SECTION
PLEASE CALL
KIERAN 254-0334
CONSTRUCTION

O'Malley Carpentry
Serving Allston/Brighton Since 1981

787-1685
Expert Remodeling
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions • Hardwood Floors

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured • Member BBB
MA Reg. 103284

CARPENTRY

lHANDYHANDS COMPANVl

CONTRACTOR
Liccmc 059190
llOME IMPR. COl'm!ACTOR
Rc&i\lralion 101887

VACUUM

General Carpcnuy

GLaai•

I Receive $100 off any service valued over I
I
I $500 with this ad
Ask about our Painting Specials when you
I call for a FREE ESTIMATE
I
1 (BOO) 52-HANDS I
Certified & Insured
I
)~Columbia Rd.:_: Bo5~, MA 02

I.J. O'CONNOR

ALL BRANDS

: Remodeling Specialists :
1Carpentry ·Seamless Gutter 1

Cu'lom Cabinet\
Ba1hs & K i1chcn~

Dech& S1air«

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

. '1VE C>ELl"ER

...;;:;

:.:.! _J

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

San.

Small JolK Welcome

Antonio ·RMf~1{~$.$f!1·~f _

:~iU¥

Masonry Specialists Since 1961

«·'• -·
~-;:J:

NEW WORK• REPAIRS• REMODELING• CELLAR lie FOUHOAT!ON • WATERPflOOFtNcf

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Alumlnum & Vinyl Siding Specialists
• Roofing · Carpentry · Insulation
• Oeleadlng & Painting, Porches & Decks
Also caulking, weathers1np1ng,
and custom aluminum trim
FULLY INSURED ANO INSURED UC. NO. 100057

PERFECrBONOWG. NEW TO OLD SURFACING. BRICK. STONE. ClM£NTWAlts f
NSW STEPS· CHIMNEYS · PAVING· LANDSCAPING 11NO CARPEl-tfRY

j

GUA~~~EED
EVENINGS
787-0280
.......

·~;~~~~F
37 WINSHIP ST
BRIGHTON

(617) 323-1149

CONTRACTOR

Donaf6:«Rufo Construclion Co.~ Inc:~:;

884-2591

Rcpl..:cmcn1 Windows

FREE ESTIM ATES

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

=~=:·~'.~~~f8lli~~4l*~f.~~-

(617)

Door<. All Type<
Floo... Wood & Vi nyl

GENERAL REPAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

I

CLEANING

WORK

~ii'~~,:~
DAYS
782-1256

·t;

I
::c:::

:_:~[.:

·····················-~--~--~~~---~-

J.C. <:ontracting
Building &
Hem odeling
Kitd1en, Bathroo m s,

Porches, Decks,
lkplacement windows,
vinyl >idings,
Int. & Ext. Painting.
All types of Masonary

Call

$1!t

]Oet~
268-9824
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY

I

JAY FLOOR
'

Sanded • Refinished
Repairs & Installations

Master Electrician
Residential

Quality Work
at the
Lowest Price
FREE Estimates

&

Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Moss Ucense #A 13605

569-8263

CALL JOE

361-0674
PAINTING

Page #: 263-5396

PAINTING

FLOORS

HOME SERVICES

PAINTING

C&F
Floors

Marlene's
Cleaning

PAINTERS

FLOORS

ELECTRIC

All types or
hardwood noors
•sanded,
•refinished,
•installed.
20%ott
ou've tried the rest.
Now try the best.
Fully insured
Binder available
call now

47-7

H o m e s
Off ices
Apartments

$95

783-0206

(617)325-4747

ROOFING
• All types or Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work.
• Rubber Roofing
·Shingles
• Chimneys & more

• Boller Replacements
(Gas & Oil)

• Baseboard Healing
•Appliances lns1aled
(Gas)

(617) 325-6065

ROOFING

CONTRACTORS

• llllhroom Remodeftng

• Repair W0111

254-4364

same day free estimates

SKYLIGH11

M.P.19879

we can guarantee

Fully Insured · References • Licensed

ROOFING

-~

overheads

•

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

Average Room

GOOD REFERENCES
REASONABLE RATES

~

As a small, Bflghlon-based
company, with low

ATOUCH
OF CLASS

FAST
Guaranteed
LowPnces

PUJJIBING&
B&UING. JNC.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

•

INTERIORIEXTERIOR
Excellen t Work

MOVERS

.PLUMBING

PAINTING

1-800-287-2042

Small company service
with big company
capab1/1t1es1

361-4633

DUFFY

Roofing Co., Inc.
Asphalt Shingles • Hurricane Shingles
Rubber Roofing • Slate • Gutters
Chimneys

296..0300
Insured • Free EstimateS ·MA Aeg.# 100253

MISHEGOSS

,

* CROSSWORD PUZ2LE *
ACROSS
1 Shl)reline
6 Find~ fault
unfairly
11 Lingered
13 Shqrt capes
15 Cornered
16 "ArAbian
Nights"
character
17 Nibble
18 Good luck
pet
20 Guided
21 WV'o/11
command
22 Portal
23 Colleen
24 Uncommon
26 Short trip
27 Bills and
coins
28 Expressing
enthusiasm
30 Was sullen
31 Algerian
port
32 See 27A
33 Fortifica·
lion
35 Party' giver
38 Glossy bird

39 Dog SO; 'nlJ
40 Criticizes
severely
42 Romc;n: " 1
43 Get a:w <ifl
44 Caviar l •O:."
45 Offer
46 Very v.' ,.,
48 Body r '
wate;
49 Fornier
51 Liqueu ·
COCkl..J••

53 Card
holo111,;·
54 - to c .,
55 Go v.: · ·:
56 Coro

DOWN
1

2

3
4
5

6
7

8

Pari ~ 0 :

Albany
Speech·
making
Comic
Johnson
Gentleman
Abound
Tinge
Came to
earth
Johnny -

9 Nut candy
10 - up (got
rid of a
hangover)
11 Potato,
for one
12 Expressionless face
13 Sandwich
meat
14 In a melancholy way
19 Planting
earth
23 Burrowing
rodent
25 Worn away
26 Glance over
quickly
27 Maximum
29 Land of the
ayatollah
30 Face
disguise
32 - hen
(English
fowl)
33 Gorges
34 Plain
35 Greet

AROMANTIC FANTASY
(;AN BE

VOUll
llEAI.11'V!

36 Enemy
of the
Crusaders
37 City in
Washington
38 Automaton
39 Cotton
bundles
4 1 Prophets
43 Strongtasting,
as some
meat
46 Type size
47 Watch one's
food
48 Son o f
Jacob
50 Paving
material
52 Relative
of the crow

Fulfill

Romantic
Desires Now

900-486-1800
x22
.. $2.95/MIN. 18+

Is this
your future?
Call the H oroscope
Hotline

1-900-226-0790 x44
$2/Min 18+

The Answers Await!!!~

Meet that Special Someone with
50 categories to choose from!

INEXPENSIVE Only .79/min.
CONTINUOUSLY UPDATED
ALWAYS NEW! Al.WAYS EXCITING!

MAN WANTED!
Attractive SWF, blond
hair, brown eyes, 5'3',

CODE 16

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - enjoy
skating,
and just
havingmovies,
a good
time.

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THIS SECTION PLEASE
CALLKIERAN

Listen/Respond To Ads

1•976•DATE
79.,.,.

Ext. 8 139, (6 17) areacode.
lOOO's of real contracts on

Oulslde 617f.iDB CALL 1•900•4S4• IS00

9$,'rUI.

24-hr Premium Dateline,

Mature Peopl' Call

1-900-446-7170.

I• 976 • 7777

$1.50/rnin. 18+

Find out-Talk to

Psychic Live
1-900-288-0328
x7622
Pro Call Inc.
(602)631-0615,
18+ $3.99 pt'r minutt'

Get All the Dirt & More!
Call now for updates on
Soaps, Sports. Horoscopes
Dating and Much More

1-900-226-0710 Ext. 11
$2.49/Min 18+
All the hottest info Available!!

89,111n

ladies Call FREE! 57~DATE
Place Ads FREE!
491•DATE
Piii. PA 18+ (Taucl1TonoRiq)
~•UONI Tlllphonl

254-0334
Will you find
your true love???

24 Houlli

FREE Recorded Info 354•DATE

~
Bosto. .slest
Way to Meet
Slngles

1-976-1200
only 99¢/min
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Mercury's rising with Villager
By Bob Sikorsky
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The Lincoln-Mercury Division ofFord Motor Company
is flying high with the introduction of two all-new vehicles
to the lineup for the 1993 model year: The Mercury Villager
minivan and the Lincoln Mark VIII personal luxury car.
In fact, these two 1993 vehicles arc the sixth and seventh
all-new offerings from Lincoln-Mercury in the past three
years.
The 1993 Mercury Villager is the first-ever minivan for
Lincoln-Mercury. An exercise in aerodynamic styling (0.36
Cd), the front-wheel drive slickstcr is, along with the Mazda
MPV, one of the smoothest, easiest and most carlike-riding
minivans on today 's market. Indeed, the Villager's taut
handling and ride, somewhat on the soft side, approximate
those of a fine, heavy sedan.
The front-wheel drive Villager is offered in two trim
packages, the entry-level GS. and the top-of-the-line LS.
Both arc
powered by a 3.0-liter V-6 engine with an overhead camshaft, and are fed by sequential electronic fuel injection.
Standard transmission for both models is a 4-speed, electronically controlled automatic.
The V-6 is rated at 151 horsepower at 4,800 rpm and has
maximum torque of 174 foot pounds at 4,400 rpm. The
engine rates an EPA estimate of 17 miles per gallon/city and
23 mpg/highway. We averaged 20.1 mpg for two weeks of
mostly city driving.
A smooth and relatively quiet engine, the workhorse 3.0liter V-6 endows the Villager with enough power to allow it
to tow (with an optional towing package consisting of a
heavy-duty battery, heavy-duty radiator and additional electrical wiring package) a gross trailer weight of3,500 pounds
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with a maximum tongue load of 350 pounds. Standard
towing capacity is 2,000 pounds with a 200-pound maximum tongue load.
We drove the loaded version LS model with its alldigital dash, trip computer, tilt and slide sunroof with shade,
power seats with lumbar, power mirrors and locks and a host
of other amenities.
The interior is handsome, comfortable and roomy. The
four optional captain's chairs, along with the rear bench seat
can accommodate seven passengers and the seats can be
moved about in a variety of ways, or removed, depending on
people/cargo requirements. It's a neat arrangement.
TI1e back bench seat, for instance, can be folded and
tucked against the back of the two mid-cabin captain's
chairs or, with the two center captain scats removed, can be
folded and tucked against the front seats to give a magnum
of cargo space. With just the rear seats removed there are
126.4 cubic feet of available cargo space.
Besides the standard features on the lower-priced GS
model, the LS gets standard power windows, locks and
mirrors, front NC, tilt, cruise, rear defroster and more.
Options include the four captain's chairs seating arrangement, leather, rear AC and radio controls, e lectronic
instruments, compact disc player and e lectric tilt/slide
sunroof. A handling package with rear stabilizer bar and
larger tires is also an LS option. The exterior, with its telltale
light bar across the front - a carryover from the Mercury
Sable - is slick, aerodynamic and handsome. All glass is
flush-mounted and the single sliding door works with the
flick of the wrist. The large back gate opens up, but not high
enough for my 6 feet 2 inches to clear comfortably. I have
to stoop over a bit when loading/unloading the back area.

DINING OUT

Mind your BBQs at Barbeques
International
By Wendy Wyeth
It's barbeque with a twi st. For a unique approach to the
a ll-American summcrtradition, try Barbeques International,
located at 129 Brighton Ave. in Allston.
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TI1is small family owned restaurant offers international
cui sine from India, Japan, Mexico, Lebanon among others.
For the more squeamish cater, there is a wide selec tion of
American standards such as barbequc chicken, sirloin tips
and ribs. But don't get too comfortable with the menu
because it changes every six months with new dishes being
added and specials rotated daily.
'·My wife experiments in the house first. Then the dish
goes on the special board and we see how people like it,"
said restaurant owner Nisar ·'Nick" Ahmed. Ahmed 's wife,
Diana Ahmed, does almost all of the cooking and food
preperation for the restaurant. One current special is beef
curry and Lebanon beef kabob.

Sticks to your ribs: The
fare
at
Barbeques
International at 129
Brighton Ave. in Allston
will fill your belly and
satisfy those hunger pangs.
Michael Maloney photo
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The kitchen offers three
styles of barbcquing techniques: clay oven, open gri ll ,
and open flame us ing
skewers. Each item is prepared to order and a large
selection of naan, clay oven
baked breads, are available
baked fresh to order.
Some of the most popular
items on the menu, according to Ahmed, are the Mexican shrimp kcbobs and the
barbeque baby back ribs. All
menu items are priced less
than$ I 0 and there is a brand
new a ll-you-can-cat lunch
buffet for $4.25. The restaurant is listed in Dining In's

HOURS: Mon. -·Thurs. 7-8, Fri. 7-6, Sat. 8-5
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"Cheap Eats Delivery" gu ide
for those who don ' t want to
leave the house for an open
grill taste.
The res taurant was
bought by the Ahmeds two
years ago and was newly
renovated. The beerand wine
list was also rece ntly expanded to include 23 different styles of beer and an assortment of international
wines.
"We are a casual place,"
said Ahmed. "I wou ld really
like to see that people get to
know us. We are just a small
place with good food."
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Mugging .on Gardner Street
A woman was struck in the head and robbed at knifepoint
by three males July 18 while walking on Gardner Street near
Melvin Avenue, District 14 police said.
The victim told police she had just stepped off a trolley
a nd was walking home at about 10:30 p.m. when she was
grabbed from behind and dragged into a parking lot at
Gardner and Melvin, where she was allegedly assaulted and
robbed.
The suspects then fled in a blue, four-door car believed
to be a Honda, police said.
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Police described the first suspect as a Hispanic male in
his early 20s, 5 feet 9 inches tall and about 130 pounds. The
second suspect was described as a white male, also in his
early 20s, 5 feet 10 inches tall, with blond hair and blue eyes.
Police described the third suspect, believed to have driven
the getaway car, as a dark-skinned male.
The victim said the robbers threatened to cut off her
fingers if she did not give them all her money, according to
police reports.

Small businesses key to city's survival, he says.
One th ing the neighborhoods are demanding is increased
support for small businesses, Menino said.
"The small businesses of the city are so vital. .. They are
the backbone of the economy of Boston," Menino said,
add ing that small businesses generate most of the city's
jobs. " If they decay, it will have a cancerous effect."
Me nino said he plans to establish a business retention
office to provide support services fo r entrepreneurs. "We'll
be dealing with the small businesses, talking with them each
and every day," he said, adding that he hoped to help
revitalize small business districts like Allston Village.
The acting mayor said businesses must also pitch in to
save themselves. "Government can be helpful. We can give
them the tools. But small businesses must be the driving
force," he said .
Closed stores devalue a community's property, Menino
explained. ·'If they become vacant for a while, they'll
become properties no one will want to rent," he said . "We
can't allow that."
Menino said he will encourage businesses to invest not
only in Boston but in all of New England. ·'Tue mayor of
Boston should become the economic leader of the region,"
he said . "Boston cannot survi ve anymore alone. We have to
work with these cities and towns around us."
Schools arc also key to the city's future, Menino said,
adding that reignited debate over how to structure the city's
School Committee fails to address a more important issue:
how to provide Boston's children with a better education.
" I' m tired of us in the political scheme making an issue
of appo inted versus elected [School Committee]." he said.
"For a guy who's been in 43 schools during the past two
years, it's been that much"- he held his thumb and forefinger a quarter-inch apart- "of a problem."
" I think ne ighborhood schools are a good idea," Meni no
said, adding that he wanted to schools to set up extracurricu-
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No doubt in Thomas
While critics have questioned his legal right to take such
steps - and some have openly worried about fiscal repercussions from his decisions-Menino said he will continue
flexing his full authority, down to replacing the artwork in
the fifth-floor mayor's office with paintings from neighborhood art associations.
"You can 't sit still. You' ve got to move the city forward
and make things happen," he said. "The neighborhoods
demand it."
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tar programs to help establish community and keep Boston
youth off the street.
Menino pointed out that one of his fi rst acts as acting
mayor was to appoint a mediator for a long-standing 4ispute
between the schools and the Boston Teachers Union. "Could
I sit here and let the schools go on strike in September?" he
said. "We'll make sure that the schools open on time."
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"The most unlikely person to be in politics"
"I'll show you by the actions I take in the next several
weeks that I care about all parts of the city," Menino said.
"People don't want pronouncements. They want to know
what you've done."
Menino added that he felt no neighborhood concern was
Handmade, Ice Cream, Chocolate Covered
too small for him to address. "It's not big things. It's little
things. That's how you gain people's support," he said.
" How do we help the little person on Corey Street or Market
Street? That's the accomplishment we're looking for."
Explaining that he became involved in politics at the
neighborhood level, Menino said he would rather attend
community meetings than fund-raising banquets. "I love
community meetings. I'd rather be out in the communities
dealing with people," he said. "That's where the oxygen is."
" I'm the most unlikely person to be in politics," the 50year-old Hyde Park native admitted, adding that he finally
decided to stop managing other campaigns and try running
for office himself when his love for public service outweighed his dislike for public speaking and headlines.
Elected to the City Council in 1983, Menino spent 10
years representing District 5, narrowly winning the Council
presidency in January. Still serving as president, Menino
SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
said he is attempting to use his unusual dual role 10 improve
• Complete Design Service
relations between the mayor's office and the councilors.
• Interior & Exterior
··r bring 1he councilors in10 the process now," he said. "'I
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
call them up and bring them into the office."
• Trade Show & Displays
But Menino's re lationship with his fellow councilors
• Vehicle Lettering
24 Hour
was scheduled to undergo a
• Window Lettering & Graphics
Fax
739-5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
baptism of fire thi s week:
although his 12 colleaguesCALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
two of whom arc also running for mayor- have co1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/Allston
sponsored a bill establishing
pay raises for Boston police
officers with college deThere is an alternative to paying
grees, Menino has threatened
to veto the pay plan, warnBoston Police false alarm fines of up to $200.
ing that it would keep the
city from adding officers to
the force.
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Because of the success of our Discount Program, Peoples Federal
Savings Bank is happy to extend further EXTRA SAVINGS off our
new low Mortgage Rates. Bring in this Coupon by September 1st
and save thousands of dollars, shorten the life of your loan and have
deductible interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete
details,
......,. ask for Cathy in our Mortgage Department at 254-0707. _..
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